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Language Functionsالوظائف اللغوية

 New Hello! ����  ��  �������  ��������  ������  ��
	���  �����  �
�  �����  ���
 ��
���� Dialogue ����  ������   � ��
��� ��� ��
���  ��
��  ��
���  �������  �����

��
����� ���� ��Situations

1 Dialogues

Dialogue تجميع الوظائف اللغوية التي تستخدم في حل سؤال المحادثة

Buying / Booking a train ticket

A : Can I book a single/ return (ticket to Alexandria), please?
B : Would you like first or second class?  
A : First class, please. How long does (the express train) take?
B : About two hours.  
A : How much is the ticket, please?  
B : 50 pounds.  
A : Could you tell me which platform the train leaves from?
B : Platform 5. 

شراء / حجز تذكرة قطار
Unit 10

Expressing past recommendations

- I think you should have tried (the pizza) last night.

- You shouldn't have drunk (so much coffee) yesterday.

Explaining a choice in the past ��
��� �� �
���� ��� � �����
- I really didn't want to (eat pizza). It's not healthy.

- I wasn't interested, thanks.  

Expressing regret in the past ��
��� �� �����  � �������
- I really shouldn't have (smoked that cigarette) because....

إعطاء توصيات فى الماضى
Unit 11
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Making opinion stronger

���¡ �¡��� ���� ���¢� £
��¤�� ��¥��� −
quite  very  really  extremely  

- These people can be quite angry if their train is late.
- A railway station manager's job is really important. 
- Sometimes I have to help with extremely big problems.

تقوية الرأى
Unit 12

Asking polite questions

- Could you please explain to me (why I can't feel the earth turn)?
- I wonder if you could tell me what (a star is made of).
- I'd like to know if (you like your job)? 
- Do you think we could (come and see the observatory one day)?

السؤال بإسلوب مهذب
Unit 13

Asking for opinion

- What do you think of (the Sphinx)?
- How do you feel about (the Cairo Tower)? 
- Do you agree (that the citadel should be on the list)? 
Expressing agreement �¡� ��� �§������  � �������
- I couldn't agree with you more.  
- That's (exactly) how I feel. 
- You have a point there. 
Expressing disagreement �¡� ��� �§������ ���  � �������
- I'm afraid I (totally) disagree. 
- I feel completely the opposite. 

طلب الرأى
Unit 14

Encouraging people to continue speaking 

- Great! What else does it say? 
- Really? Go on. 
- How wonderful / terrible! Tell me more. 
- Then what happened? 
- What happened after that? 

تشجيع الناس على االستمرار فى الحديث
Unit 15
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Responding to news

:��§� �¡ ¨�¤�� �
� ��� ©
�� ��� −
- How wonderful!
- Really? I can't believe it.
- Oh dear! :��§� �
� ��ª ��� ©
�� ��� −
- Oh no! 
- How terrible! 

االستجابة عند سماع خبر
Unit 16

Giving dates you are not sure of

:��¢� ��¥��� �¡ ¨�¤�� 
 «�
�� ¬�� �®¯�� ��ª °�¡� ��
��� �� ±��
� ���� 
���� −
- ²���� ���� ..... about .......... ago. ���������� ����³ ��� ��������
- ²���� ���� ..... maybe .... ago. ������� ��� 
��� ��������
- ²���� ���� ..... almost .... ago. ������� ��� «
���§� �������
- In around .... , ²���� ����                                                ������� ,�������  �
� ����³ �� 
- ²���� ���� + approximately .... ago. ������� ��� «
���§� �������
- It was perhaps .... when  ²���� ���� ������ 
���� �������   °�
® 
���
- (Dinosaurs lived) about 65 million years ago.

- (We think that people first lived) maybe 250,000 years ago.

- In around 8,000 BCE, (people began farming in North Africa).

- The Stone Age was approximately 8,000 years ago.

اعطاء تواريخ لست متأكد منها
Unit 17

1- Showing relief

- Phew!
- What a relief!
- Thank goodness for that!

2- Showing excitement   التعبير عن ا�ثارة

- Great!
- I can't wait!
- I'm looking forward to that.

 التعبير عن االرتياح
Unit 18
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A model dialogue with answers

Salma is going to travel to Aswan. 
Salma : Hello! Hend.
Hend : Hello! Salma. Can I help you?
Salma :  Yes, please. I wonder if you could tell me how I can travel

to Aswan.

Hend : Sure. You can travel by train.
Salma : Which train do you think I should take?
Hend : In my opinion, you should take the express train.

Salma : How long does the express train take?
Hend : It takes about 12 hours.
Salma : How much is the ticket?

Hend : 60 pounds.

2 Situations

ا لما سبق شرحه من الوظائف اللغوية   أمثلة مجمعة للمواقف الواردة فى الوحدات طبقً

1- You want to ask about the price of the train ticket to Aswan. 

- How much is the train ticket to Aswan?

2- You want to book a single ticket to Cairo.    

- Could I book a single ticket to Cairo, please?

3- You ask how long the journey to Luxor takes. 

- How long does the journey to Luxor take?

4- Your friend didn't try a new game.

- You should have tried the new game.

5-   You tried the new game online but you did not enjoy it because it was 
too difficult. Express regret.

-  I shouldn’t have tried that game. It was too difficult.

6- Someone wants to know why you didn't watch the match.

- I wasn't interested. / It was boring.

7-  Your friend says you should have tried some coffee in the restaurant 
last night.

-  I really didn't want to try it. I preferred tea with sugar.
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8-  Your friend wants to know your opinion about a firefighter's job. Give 
a strong opinion.

- A firefighter's job is really important.

9-  Your pen friend asks you about the weather in Egypt in December. 
You have a strong opinion.

- It's quite cold.

10- You express your strong opinion of technical jobs.

- I think technical jobs are extremely important in our life.

11-  You don’t understand something during a lesson.

-  Excuse me, sir. Could you please explain this point again?

12-  You want to borrow someone's mobile phone for a minute.

-  Could I borrow your mobile for a minute?

13-  You ask your mother to help you with your homework.

- Could you please help me with my homework?

14-  A friend asks if you agree that the Wadi Rayyan waterfalls are a 
fantastic wonder.

- I couldn't agree with you more

15-  Your cousin says that the last test was so difficult. You disagree.

- I feel completely the opposite.

16- You want to know your friend's opinion about the Sphinx.

- What do you think of the Sphinx?

17-  Your friend asks you when the book club will meet. The club hasn't 
decided yet.     

- The date hasn't been decided / chosen yet. 

18-  A friend tells you important information about the internet. Encourage 
him/her to continue speaking.

- Really? Go on.

19-  A friend tells you that his/her father works as a tour guide. Ask for 
more information.

- How wonderful! Tell me more.
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20-  Your friend tells you that he has got the full mark in English.

- How wonderful!

21-  Someone tells you that he saw a snake. You are surprised.

- Really? I can't believe it.

22- Your friend tells you that he had an accident yesterday.

- Oh dear! / How terrible.

23-  You find a bag that someone has left in the street. What do you say?

- I'd look for the owner or give it to the police.

24-  You don't know the answer in an exam.

- I will guess and study a lot more before the next exam.

25- You broke a window during a game. What would you say?

- I'm sorry. Here is some money to repair it.

26-  You want to borrow your friend's camera.
- Would you lend me your camera, please?
OR  Could I borrow your camera, please?

27-  Your friend asks you when people first began farming. You are not 
sure of the answer.

- They started farming in around 8.000 BCE.
28-  Your friend asks you when dinosaurs died out. Answer showing 

uncertainty.
 - I think that they died out maybe 65 million years ago.

29-  Your friend asks you when dinosaurs lived. You are not sure of the 
answer.

- They lived about 65 million years ago.
30-  Someone tells you that there are lots of snakes in the desert, but not 

many of them are dangerous.
- Phew! Thank goodness for that!

31-  Your dad tells you that he will take you and your brother to the zoo. 
You are excited.

- Great! I can't wait!
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Mini Test On UNIT 10

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Mahmoud wants to buy a return ticket to Cairo.

Mahmoud : Good morning. I want to book a ticket to Cairo, please.

Assistant : Do you want a single or a return ticket?

Mahmoud : 1    . How much is it, please?

Assistant : It’s 120 LE.

Mahmoud : 2   ?

Assistant : It leaves at 10 p.m.

Mahmoud : 3   ?

Assistant : Platform 6. Here is the ticket.

Mahmoud : 4   . Goodbye. 

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- You want to buy a return ticket to Aswan. 

2- You want to know which platform your train leaves from.

3- You want to ask the assistant when the next train to Giza leaves.

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- I have a  which I use to buy train tickets more cheaply.

a. railway b. rail card c. rail d. station

2- I just have a sandwich for my  meal.

a. midday b. middle c. mid year d. model
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3- We usually travel on a/an  class train because it is more 

comfortable.

a. economy b. second c. sleeper d. first

4- The  line will soon reach our town.

a. station b. railway c. rail card d. platform

5- There’s a  train in ten minutes.

a. stop b. stopper c. stopping d. stops

6- The tourists liked to watch the beautiful  at Fayoum.

a. scenery b. flight c. station d. journey

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- My father intends to buy a new car. (is)

 

2- They have arranged to build a new hospital in our village. (building)

 

3- She plans to have lunch with her friend. (going)

 

5   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- A journey by train
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Mini Test On UNIT 11

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Hamdy is talking to Kasim about the low marks that Kasim has got.

Hamdy : I think you should have studied hard before the exam.

Kasim : 1    and I'm really sorry about that.

Hamdy : 2   ?

Kasim : Because I watched too much TV before the exam.

Hamdy : 3   .

Kasim : I know I shouldn't have done that.

Hamdy : I think you should start studying for the next exam.

Kasim : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- Your friend ate too much chocolate yesterday. Now he feels ill. 

2- You didn't want to eat pizza last night. Give a reason. 

3- You regret drinking coffee last night.

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- All my children are in good  condition.

a. physical b. local c. electrical d. critical

2- We all helped Hany stop his drug  .

a. connection b. fiction c. addiction d. operation

3- Hassan couldn't  me to accept his ideas.

a. regret b. addict c. cough d. persuade
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4- We can't know  sure who has stolen the money.

a. for b. on c. to d. of

5- I usually  asleep while I am watching TV.

a. fail b. fall c. feel d. fill

6- You should  the right choice and stop smoking, Ali.

a. do b. repair c. fix d. make

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give the 
same meaning:

1- It is possible that Menna went to the park. (might)
 

2- I'm sure that Omar visited London. (must)
 

3- Ayman shouted at his dad yesterday. (shouldn't)
 

5   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- Addiction to social networking sites
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Mini Test On UNIT 12

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Sarah is talking to a railway station manager about his job.
Sarah :  A railway station manager’s job is very important.

1   ?
Manager :  The most important part of my job is to keep everyone safe.
Sarah : Is there anybody that helps you to do this job?
Manager : 2   .
Sarah : How often do you have problems at the station?
Manager : There is never a day without a problem! 
Sarah : 3   ?
Manager : No, the job is never boring.
Sarah : Thanks for your time.
Manager : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- You express your strong opinion of a nurse's job.

2- Your brother asks what you think of his new camera.

3- You have bought a new tablet. You ask your friends' opinions.

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1-   is very important because it gives us most of the food we eat.

a. Education b. Farming c. Tourism d. Nursing
2- Finding enough money for the  was the first problem.

a. skill  b. project
c. advantage  d. introduction
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3- Wearing a  reduces injuries in motorcycle accidents.
a. helmet b. hat c. scarf d. cap

4- The   asked the minister about his plans for the future.
a. journalist b. interview c. project d. factory

5- Mr Salah is a difficult man to deal  .
a. about b. in c. with d. for

6- If you are  of something, you're pleased because it's good.
a. proud b. angry c. furious d. keen

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- My friend said to me, "I'm learning how to play tennis." (told)

 

2- The dentist said, "Use a different toothbrush, Ali." (asked)

 

3- My father said to me, "Don't play with matches." (ordered)

 

5   Write an email of about 110 words to a friend about:

- A firefighter's job

-  Your name is Hosny(a) and your email address is
hosny(a)zzz@yahoo.com

-  Your friend's name is Reda and his/her email address is
reda101@hotmail.com
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Test 1 on UNITS 10, 11 & 12

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Yasmin is at the ticket office.
Yasmin :  I want to book a ticket to Cairo, please.
Assistant : 1   ?
Yasmin :  I’d like a single ticket, please. What time is the next train?
Assistant : 2   .
Yasmin : Is the express train much faster?
Assistant : Yes, it is. The stopping train stops at lots of stations.
Yasmin : 3   ?
Assistant : It costs eighty pounds.
Yasmin : Here is the money.
Assistant : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- You want to know how long the express train takes to Marsa Matrouh.

2- Your brother thinks that you should have watched the match yesterday.

3- You have bought a new tie. You want to know your sister’s opinion of it.

Reading ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Smoking is a bad habit. It damages health. It causes many dangerous 
diseases. The most difficult thing for me is to sit in a place that is full of the 
smell of cigarettes. When you visit an internet café, the first thing you face 
is this big cloud of smoke and the unpleasant smell of cigarettes. It's not 
healthy to stay in such a place. 

Many people suffer from public places that are full of smokers who fill 
the air with their smoke. Even those who used to smoke once stay away  
when they feel uncomfortable around smokers. 
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Lately, the government has set a law to prevent smoking in many places, 
but that can't help. The most important thing is to find a way to help people 
to stay away from smoking.
A- Answer the following questions:

1- Why do many people suffer in public places?
 .
2- What law has the government set lately?
 .
3- Why do you think it's unhealthy to stay in places that are full of smoke?
 .

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- The underlined pronoun "their" refers to   .

a. people  b. the government
c. cigarettes  d. public places

5- The smell of cigarettes is  .
a. pleasant  b. unpleasant
c. healthy  d. comfortable

The Reader (Chapters 4 & 5)C
4  A. Match column A with column B:

1   The Earl

2   Black Beauty

3  Jerry

4   Mr Grant

A
a   couldn’t walk very fast because of the 

stone in his foot.
b   studied Black Beauty as if he wanted to 

buy him.
c    spent good money on Black Beauty 

and Ginger.
d   many of them didn’t own their own 

horses.
e   drove Black Beauty carefully among 

the carriages, horses, people and taxis.

B

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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5  Answer the following questions:
1- Why do you think many of the drivers weren’t good drivers?

2-  Why do you think that Black Beauty felt sorry for some of the taxi drivers 
and their horses?

Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- There is a metro  near my house.

a. station b. ground c. statue d. boot
2- She has got low marks. She might not have  enough    revision.

a. given b. done c. written d. stopped
3- They stopped at the top of the hill to admire the  .

a. school b. science c. scenery d. scarf
4-  means working with your hands.

a. Automatic  b. Manual
c. Electronic  d. Technological

5- After the , you'll need to stay in bed for two weeks.
a. operation b. station c. education d. project

6- Forty  of the students in my class live in Giza.
a. present b. percent c. poem d. prize

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- Perhaps, my mother was tired. She went to bed early. (might)
 

2- I have booked a ticket to travel to Alexandria. (am)
 

3- The teacher said to us, "You will take a test tomorrow." (told)
 

8   Write a paragraph about 110 words on:

- A train journey to Luxor
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Unit 13

Mini Test On UNIT 13

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Some students are talking to an   astronomer at an observatory.

Zeyad : Good morning. How are you?

  Astronomer : 1   .

Zeyad : How many planets are there in our solar system?

  Astronomer : 2   .

Aya : Eight? 3   ? 

  Astronomer :  Yes, they have. Only two planets in the solar system don’t 
have any moons.

Judy : 4   ?

  Astronomer :  Shooting stars are pieces of rock that are travelling through 
space.

2   Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You, politely, ask your mother to open the window. 

.
2- You want to know if your father likes his job.

.
3- Your friend wants to borrow your camera but you refuse politely.

.

Usage & WritingB
3   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- How long does it   to reach Aswan?

a. give b. take c. have d. get
2- Is there  in that box?

a. anyhow b. anyway c. anytime d. anything
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3- I  where that smell is coming from.
a. wonder b. order c. wander d. arrange

4- Watch out! You're driving on the wrong  of the road.
a. site b. seat c. side d. seed

5- There are eight  in our solar system.
a. planets b. plans c. planes d. plants

6- A star is made of  .
a. water b. gas c. plastic d. wood

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- "Have you been to the zoo?" my friend said. (if)

2- Salma said to Dina, "What time will you be here?" (asked)

3- He says, "Do you study English, Mahmoud?" (asks)

5   Write an email of about 110 words to a friend about:

- A visit to an observatory
-  Your name is Shadi(a) and your email address is

shadi(a)@gmail.com
-  Your friend's name is Nadi(a) and his/her email address is 

nadi(a)@hotmail.com
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Unit 14

Mini Test On UNIT 14

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:
Dina and Rasha are talking about some amazing buildings in Alexandria.

Dina : I like to spend my summer holiday in Alexandria. It's a beautiful city.

1   ?

Rasha : That exactly how I feel.

Dina : How do you feel about the Lighthouse of Alexandria?

Rasha : 2   .

Dina : 3   . Is it a beautiful building?

Rasha :  Yes, I couldn’t agree more! I love the fact that the Bibliotheca 

Alexandrina has a museum inside it as well as the library.

Dina : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend says that a film you both watched was interesting but you 

have another opinion.

2- You want to know your friend's opinion about the High Dam.

3- Your brother says that the Cairo Tower is an amazing building. You 
agree.

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- It's not Ali's house, I must have  the address. 

a. read b. misread c. repainted d. redid
2- Do you think I have  the right decision?

a. done b. gained c. made d. won
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3- There are one hundred students  the list.
a. on b. at c. of d. about

4- Governments make all efforts to  ancient monuments.
a. pave b. paint c. misread d. preserve

5- The homework is full of mistakes, I have to  it.
a. repaint b. reply  c. redo  d. reappear

6- We visited Siwa  and liked the olives and dates there.
a. Temple  b. Pyramid
c. Oasis  d. Sea

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- She has cooked pasta for her children.    (Pasta)

2- A story has been written by us. (We)

3- Have you sold your car? (Has)

5  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- A visit to a wonder of the world
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Mini Test On UNIT 15

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Amr and Kamal are talking about an article about ancient Thebes.

Amr :  I have read an article about ancient Thebes. Do you know that it 
has amazing buildings?

Kamal : No, I don't. 1   ?

Amr : It also says that millions of tourists visit it every year.

Kamal : 2   ?

Amr :  It says that the Ramesseum is one of the most interesting 
ancient temples there.

Kamal : The Ramesseum? 3   ?

Amr : It is an ancient temple in ancient Thebes.

Kamal : 4    .

Amr :  Thebes has many beautiful buildings.  I'm looking forward to 
visiting them.

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend tells you his/her brother studies at a technical school. Ask 

him/her for more information. 

2- Your brother reads the first line in a story then stops. Encourage him to 
continue speaking. 

.
3- Your friend says that his/her father is an astronomer. Ask for more 

information.
.
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Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- I had no money, so my friends  for the meal I had. 

a. paid b. said c. made d. kept
2- Hossam was late, so I waited  him. 

a. about b. at c. of d. for
3- It's easy to  friends through Facebook.

a. do b. make c. give d. work
4- Many countries like  their money in Egypt.

a. realising b. stealing c. building d. investing
5- The   tried to run away but a brave man stopped him.

a. rubber b. ruler c. robber d. rope
6- It costs much to   something on TV.

a. advertise b. watch c. see d. destroy

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- I advise you to work hard. (were)

2- Hany is not rich. He doesn't live in a big house. (If)

3- You can't call me because I don't have a mobile. (If)

5  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- Social media
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Test 2 on UNITS 13, 14 &15

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Omar is asking Mr Ali some questions. 
Omar : Good morning, Mr Ali.
Mr Ali : 1   .
Omar : 2   ?
Mr Ali : There are eight planets in our solar system.
Omar : 3   ?
Mr Ali :  A shooting star is a small piece of rock that is travelling through 

space. 
Omar : 4   .
Mr Ali : Not at all.

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You, politely, ask your mother to help you with your homework.

2- Your friend says that a film is too boring. You disagree. 

3- Your friend says he found an interesting report on the internet. You 
want to know more.

Reading ComprehensionB
3   Read the following, then answer the questions:

Chess is called the game of kings. People have been playing it for over 
500 years. Chess is a two-player game. One player uses the white pieces. 
The other uses the   black pieces. Each piece moves in a special way. One 
piece is called the king. Each player has one. The players take turns to 
move their pieces. If a player lands on a piece, he or she takes it. The 
game ends when a player loses his/her king. Chess is not just for people. 
Computers have been playing chess since the 1970s. At first, they did not 
play well. They made mistakes. In 1997, Deep Blue beat the best player in 
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the world for the first time. Blue was big. It took up a whole room. By 2006, 
a smartphone had beaten   the best players in the world.

A- Answer the following questions:
1- When did a computer first beat a strong human player in chess?  

2- How does a game of chess end according to the text? 

3- What was "Deep Blue"? 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- A smartphone had beaten the best players in the world by   

a. 500 b. 1997 c. 1970 d. 2006
5- The underlined word "one" refers to 

a. chess b. the king c. a player d. a black piece

The Reader (Chapters 4 & 5)C
4   Match column A with column B:

1  Filcher

2  York

3  Ginger

4  Black Beauty

A
a  was taken to a market for horses.
b   said, “If they don’t tighten the reins more, 

I will do what they ask me.”
c   was much smaller than Earl Smythe’s 

house at Earlshall Park.
d  was Earl Smythe’s helper.
e  stole Black Beauty’s food.

B

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:
1- Do you think that Ginger was right to start to kick? Why / Why not?

2- Why do you think that Earl Smythe said that he might not get much 
money for Ginger?
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- We can’t decide  how to get to Aswan from Cairo.

a. in b. on c. to d. at 
2- This lake is  . I mean it's not natural.

a. made-man  b. man-making
c. man-made  d. making-man

3- With a , you can see the mountains on the moon.
a. telescope b. telephone c. smartphone d. tablet 

4- The  Gardens of Babylon were one of the seven wonders of 
the ancient world.
a. Flying b. Booking c. Falling d. Hanging

5- She likes  shopping on Fridays.  
a. making b. going c. having d. taking

6- It is a/an  that all workers wear safety boots.
a. enjoyment b. payment c. government d. requirement

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- "What time is the wedding, Somaya?" Sarah said. (Sarah asked)

2- The cats have drunk the milk. (The milk)

3-     Mahmoud is upset. He has a very small flat. (If)

8  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- Egypt’s ancient wonders
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Mini Test On UNIT 16

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

 Rahma is talking to Hager about a present she has got 
Rahma : My sister gave me new sunglasses for my birthday.
Hager : 1   !
Rahma : I was foolish. I broke them while I was running. 
Hager : 2   ?
Rahma : No, I didn't tell her that I had broken them. 
Hager : 3    ? 
Rahma : Because she will be angry with me.
Hager : OK, this camera is my present for your birthday. Happy birthday!
Rahma : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend tells you that Mohammed Salah scored three goals 

yesterday. 
.

2- You want to borrow your brother's dictionary. 
.

3- Your friend tells you that he broke the mobile you gave him for his 
birthday.

.

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- I always read the  of a book before reading it.

a. contents  b. contacts
c. connects  d. communications 

2- In the story, Ant was good at planning  the future.
 a. at  b. for c. by d. on
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3-     is an expensive metal.
a. Refuse b. Gold c. Wood d. Rubber

4- Can you pick  the pen for me?
a. up b. down c. on d. over

5- The boy always   up stories, He never tells the truth.
a. gets b. takes c. gives d. makes

5- What is the    of "Black Beauty"?
a. moral b. massage c. moon d. mean

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- My mother made breakfast and then she phoned her friend. (after)

2- By the time Soha arrived, we had had our dinner. (As soon as)

3- The teacher collected the students' phones and then they started to 
write.  (Before) 

5   Write an email of about 110 words to a friend about:
- An animal you like
- Your name is Mazen and your email address is mazin77@gmail.com
-  Your friend's name is Hatem and his email address is

hatemmali@hotmail.com
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Mini Test On UNIT 17

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

A student is asking a teacher about the Stone Age.
Teacher :  At the beginning of the Stone Age, people moved from place to 

place.
Student : 1   ?
Teacher : They did this because they needed to look for food.
Student : 2   ?
Teacher :  That’s a good question. There weren’t any houses then. They 

lived in caves.
Student : How did they keep warm?
Teacher : 3   .
Student :  Fire! When was the Stone Age? 
Teacher : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your father asks you when the Lighthouse of Alexandria was built. 

You are not sure of the answer. 
.

2- Your classmate asks you when the internet was invented. Answer 
showing uncertainty.  

.
3- A teacher asks you when people learnt to make fire. You are not 

sure of the answer.
. 

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- Some people have found  of a dinosaur in Russia.

a. newspapers b. graphs c. fossils d. reports 
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2- The houses of the village are built of .
a. stone b. fossil c. air d. smoke

3- Several  fossils were found in China.
a. air b. atmosphere c. dinosaur d. volcano

4- The  of the book was boring, but the end was very exciting.
a. last b. stars c. final d. beginning   

5- Her mother taught her how to  clothes.
a. sit b. sew c. say d. speak

6- I have two sons.  of them are taller than I am.
a. Both b. Every c. No d. For

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- He couldn't travel to Luxor because he didn’t have enough money. (If)

 

2- It rained, therefore we couldn’t go for a walk.  (Unless)

3- Unless Mona had broken her leg, she would have played tennis. (so)

5  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- An animal which lived in the past
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Mini Test On UNIT 18

Language FunctionsA
1  Finish the following dialogue:

Tamer is talking to a tourist.

Tamer : Good morning, Mr John. My name is Tamer and I’m 1   .

John : My friends and I are happy to be with you.

Tamer : Thank you. 2   ?

John : Yes, we have got it.

Tamer : Good. Let me tell you that we’re going to the Shark Reef.

John : 3   ?

Tamer :  To see some grey sharks. Have you swum near sharks before?

John : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- The news said that a bad storm was coming but now they say it has 

moved away. 
.

2- You hear that a tourist was lost in the desert, but that he has just been 
found.

.
3- A friend of yours tells you that he has passed his English test.

 

Usage & WritingB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- We could see the fin of a  as it slowly swam around our 

boat.
a. reef b. shark c. diver d. turtle
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2- The area has been designed as a national  .
a. park b. shark c. break d. mark

3-  Tourists can go sailing,  and fishing in the Red Sea. 
a. flying b. exciting c. drowning d. snorkelling

4- I  frightened while I was climbing the mountain yesterday.
a. fell b. failed c. felt d. flew

5- Who taught you to dive? -The diving  .
a. instructor b. manager c. secretary d. cook

6- When I knew that Ahmed passed his exams, I felt great  .
a. sadness b. relief c. harm d. damage

4   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- I don't have more free time, so I can't go diving. (If)

2- I was ill, so I didn't go to work. (if)

3- If Maha hadn’t been busy yesterday, she would have come to the party.
(so)

5  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- Sea life
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Test 3 on UNITS 16, 17 & 18

Language FunctionsA
1   Finish the following dialogue:

    Belal is reading a book about Captain Scott. 
Tamer : Hello, How are you? What are you doing?
 Belal : Fine, 1   . 
Tamer : 2   ? 
 Belal : It's about Captain Scott?
Tamer :  3   
 Belal :  A famous English soldier who wanted to go to the middle of Antarctica.
Tamer : 4   ?
 Belal :  It also says he was the first man to walk to the middle of Antarctica.

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend tells you that he saw a lion when he was at the zoo.

2- Your teacher tells you that you have come first in a competition. 

3- A friend asks you when the first metro was made. You aren’t sure 
but you give an answer.

Reading ComprehensionB
3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

One of the most popular foods of all time is chocolate. People nowadays 
eat chocolate in many different forms. We eat chocolate candy, and 
we drink hot and cold chocolate drinks. The chocolate we eat today is 
made from a lot of different   ingredients. The most important   ingredient is 
cacao bean. The story of cacao bean and its long journey to stores and 
supermarkets all over the world started hundreds of years ago in Mexico. 
Cacao trees need hot and   humid weather, and they originally grew in   the 
  Yucatan Peninsula. The Maya were the first people to eat cacao beans. 
They picked cacao beans from wild trees. They made a drink from cacao 
beans and     exchanged the beans for other goods.
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A- Answer the following questions:
1- Who were the first people to eat cacao beans?

2- Where did cacao beans originally grow?

3- Why do you think that cacao trees grew in Yucatan Peninsula?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- What do you think the underlined word “  exchanged” means? 

a. took  b. grew
c. gave and received d. ate

5- The underlined pronoun “They” refers to .
a. cacao trees b. chocolate c. goods d. the Maya 

The Reader (Chapters 5 & 6)C
4  Match column A with column B:

1  Jerry and his family

2  Skinner

3  Mr Thoroughgood

4  Joe Green

A
a   recognised Black Beauty from his 

white foot and white star.
b   took Beauty to a large field and gave 

him good food.
c   moved to a cottage so that they could 

work for Mrs Fowler.
d   told Skinner that Black Beauty could 

never work again.
e   said that Black Beauty was no good if 

he couldn’t work and decided to sell him.

B

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:
1- Why do you think that Black Beauty was worried when Jerry found 

work with Mrs Fowler?
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2- Why do you think that the rich man did not apologise to Jerry when 
Jerry had to wait for him in the cold?

Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- One of the kinds of animals that live in the Red Sea is the  .
a. sailing boat b. sailor c. sailfish d. sail

2- Many scientists have suggested about why dinosaurs died out.
a. theatres b. parks c. trips d. theories

3- If you want to  your friend’s laptop, you should ask first.
a. borrow b. pay c. stick  d. draw

4- I think that he was a good manager for his decisions.
a. bad b. greedy c. stupid d. wise

5- The tourists felt excited when they saw  jumping out of water.
a. dogs b. dolphins  c. monkeys d. parrots 

6- Scientists have a theory that the hole was caused by a/an  .
a. meteorite b. model c. atmosphere d. cloud

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- He had dinner. Then, he went to bed. (As soon as)

2- Menna didn’t eat her dinner because she wasn’t hungry. (If)

3- If my father hadn’t driven me to school, I would have been late.
(unless)

8  Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- Animals in the past 
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4Chapter

Black Beauty اجلامل األسود



The main points
- Earl Smythe was Black Beauty’s new owner.

كان اإليرل سمايث مالك بالك بيوتى الجديد.
-  Earl Smythe’s house at Earlshall Park was much bigger than Birtwick 

Park and more modern.
كان منزل اإليرل سمايث فىمنتزه إيرلشال أكرب وأحدث من متنزه بريتويك .

-  Lady Anne, who was Earl Smythe’s daughter, liked to ride Black Beauty 
around the park with her brother or cousins.

كانت األنسة آن – إبنة اإليرل سمايث – تحب إمتطاء بالك بيوتى حول املتنزه مع شقيقها أو أبناء عمها.
-  Black Beauty enjoyed these rides which were sometimes with Ginger 

and sometimes with another young horse called Lizzie.
 استمتع بالك بيوتى بهذه الجوالت والتي كانت مع جينجر يف بعض األحيان ومع مهرة صغرية

تدعى ليزى يف أحيان أخرى.
-  Lady Smythe liked the latest fashions, and one of these was for horses 

to use special reins. 
أحبت السيدة سمايث أحدث صيحات املوضة وكان إحداها استخدام لجام خاص للخيول.

-  These reins kept the horses’ heads high in the air all the time while they 
were pulling the carriages.

  كان هذا اللجام يبقى رؤوس الخيول مثبتة ألعىل ىف الهواء طوال الوقت  أثناء جرهم للعربات.
-  One day, Lady Smythe decided that she wanted the reins to hold the 

horses’ heads up even higher.
ذات يوم قررت السيدة سمايث أن تجعل اللجام يثبت رؤوس الخيول ألعىل أكثر مما كانت عليه.

-  Before Lady Smythe could tighten the reins, Ginger began to kick so 
hard that she and Black Beauty fell to the ground.
   قبل أن تتمكن السيدة سمايث من تضييق اللجام بدأت جينجر ىف الركل بقوة لدرجة أنها وبالك

بيوتى سقطا عىل األرض.
- The horses were both hurt after the fall. .أصيب الحصانان بجروح بعد السقوط
-  Earl Smythe’s helper, York, was angry about the special reins. He 

washed the horses’ wounds with hot water.
كان يورك, مساعد اإليرل سمايث , غاضب بشان اللجام الخاص. وغسل جروح الحصانني بماء ساخن.

-  The Earl decided to sell the horses. York wrote to a man in Bath and 
Black Beauty was sold to him.

قرر اإليرل بيع الحصانني. وراسل يورك رجل ىف مدينة باث وتم بيع بالك بيوتى له.
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- Black Beauty was taken in a train to the town of Bath.

تم نقل بالك بيوتى ىف قطار اىل مدينة باث.
-  The new owner let bad drivers take Black Beauty because he knew 

Black Beauty would behave well.
 كان يسمح املالك الجديد للسائقني غري املاهرين أن يستأجروا بالك بيوتى ألنه كان يعلم أنه

 سيحسن الترصف.
- The riders in Bath couldn’t use the reins well. 

لم يتمكن السائقون ىف مدينة باث من استخدام اللجام بشكل جيد.
-  One driver complained that he had hired a bad horse because Black 

Beauty could not walk very fast. 
اشتكى أحد السائقني ذات يوم من أنه استأجر حصان ىسء ألن بالك بيوتى لم يتمكن من السري برسعة.

-  The stone in Black Beauty’s foot was very painful and it was very difficult 
for him to get home again.

 كان الحجر املوجود ىف قدم بالك بيوتى مؤلم للغاية وكان بيوتى يواجه صعوبة ىف الوصول إىل
املنزل مرة أخرى.

- Black Beauty was sold to Mr Barry who was a businessman 
تم بيع بالك بيوتى اىل السيد بارى وكان رجل أعمال.

- Mr Barry’s doctor advised him to ride a horse to keep him healthy.
تلقى السيد بارى نصيحة من طبيبه بركوب حصان للحفاظ عىل صحته.

- Filcher, who was Mr Barry’s helper, looked after Black Beauty.
كان يعتنى فيلترش, مساعد السيد بارى, ببالك بيوتى.

-   Filcher began to give Black Beauty less food each week. Black Beauty 
had less energy and started to feel exhausted all the time.
 بدأ فيلترش ىف إعطاء بالك بيوتى كمية أقل من الطعام كل أسبوع. قلت طاقة بالك بيوتى  وبدأ

 يشعر باإلرهاق طوال الوقت.
-  When Mr Barry visited a farmer friend in the country, he found out that 

Filcher lied to him about Black Beauty.
عندما زار السيد بارى صديقه املزارع اكتشف أن فيلترش كان يكذب عليه بخصوص بالك بيوتى.

-  The farmer told Mr Barry to give Black Beauty good food and watch 
Filcher. .أخرب املزارع السيد بارى أن يقدم لبالك بيوتى طعام جيد وأن يراقب فيلترش

- Filcher stole Black Beauty’s food and gave it to the rabbits he kept.
كان فيلترش يرسق طعام بالك بيوتى و يعطيه لألرانب التى كان يربيها.

- Mr Barry called the police and Filcher was arrested.
استدعى السيد بارى الرشطة وتم القبض عىل فيلترش.

- Mr Barry felt sorry and sold Black Beauty. .شعر السيد بارى بانزعاج وباع بالك بيوتى
-  Black Beauty was taken to a market for horses. There were horses of all 

shapes and sizes there. 
تم اقتياد بالك بيوتى لسوق للخيول. كانت هناك خيول من جميع األشكال واألحجام.
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-  The men who thought about buying Black Beauty opened his mouth, 

looked in his eyes and felt his skin. 
قام الرجال الذين فكروا ىف رشاء بالك بيوتى بفتح فمه والنظر يف عينيه وتحسس برشته.

-  There was one man who felt Black Beauty’s legs gently and spoke softly. 

The man paid twenty four pounds for Black Beauty. 
 كان هناك رجل تحسس ساقي بالك بيوتى بلطف وتحدث بهدوء. دفع الرجل أربعة وعرشين

جنيها مقابل رشاء بالك بيوتى.

Questions Model Answerswith

A  Match column A with column B: :مجاب عنه فى آخر الفصل •

1

a   liked the latest fashions.
b   was the horse which Lady Anne liked 

to ride.
c   said, "If they don't tighten the reins 

more, I will do what they ask me." 
d   was much smaller than Earl Smythe's 

house at Earlshall Park.
e  was Earl Smythe's helper.

B
1   Black Beauty

2   Ginger

3   York

4    Lady Smythe

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

2

a   was accused of stealing Black Beauty's food.
b   suggested buying good food for Black 

Beauty for a few weeks.
c   said, "If they cannot pull a carriage, we 

must sell them."
d  was a rich man who bought Black Beauty.
e  was taken to a market for horses.

B
1  Black Beauty

2  Mr Barry

3   Mr Barry's friend

4   Filcher

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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B  Critical thinking questions and answers: 

1. How do we know that Black Beauty was popular with Earl 
Smythe's wife and Lady Anne? 

- Earl Smythe's wife always used him to pull carriages. Lady Anne 
liked to ride him around the park with her brother or cousins.

2. Do you think it was good to use reins to keep the horses' 
heads high all the time? 

- No I don't think so. The reins might be uncomfortable.

3. What do you think of Lady Smythe's way of using special reins 
for the horses?

- I think she was selfish. She wanted to enjoy the latest fashions 
even if that caused harm to the horses.

4. Why do you think the reins were uncomfortable?
- It was difficult to pull a carriage up a hill with them on.

5.  Do you think that Ginger was right to start to kick?
Why / Why not? Practice Test 4a

- Yes, because she was very uncomfortable.

6.  Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger because 
he was hurt?Why / Why not? SB  Practice Test 4b

-  No, because he realised that Ginger only did this because the 
reins were uncomfortable.

7.  Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger after the 
accident? Why / Why not? Practice Test 4b

-  No. Although the accident damaged his knees, it meant he did not 
have to pull the carriage with the reins. He understood why she did 
this and was still friends with Ginger.

8.  Why do you think that the horses had to be cut from the carriage 
as soon as possible?

- Because their wounds could have become worse. 

9.  How do we know that York cared about Ginger and Black 
Beauty? Practice Test 4b

-  He was angry that they wore the special reins. He helped them 
when they were hurt.

10. What would you do about the special reins if you were York?
- I would talk to Lady Smythe and persuade her to stop using them.
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11.  Why do you think that Earl Smythe said that he might not get 
much money for Ginger?         Practice Test 4b

-  Because Ginger was hurt. She also did not always do what her 
owners wanted.

12. How do you think Ginger felt when Black Beauty was taken 
away to Bath?

- I think she was very unhappy because they spent a lot of time chatting.

13. Why do you think many people hired horses instead of buying 
them?

- I think most of them didn’t have enough money to buy a horse.

14. Why do you think many of the drivers weren’t good drivers?
-  Because they used to hire a horse for only a day so there wasn’t 

much time to practise well.

15.  Why do you think horses should be given the best food?
-  I think because horses are expensive and they have to work hard 

so they need energy.

16.  Do you think that Black Beauty was lucky that Mr Barry visited 
his friend? Why/ Why not? 

-  Yes, because if Mr Barry hadn't visited his friend, he wouldn’t have 
known anything about stealing Black Beauty’s food.

17. Why do you think Filcher lied to Mr Barry?
-  Because he stole Black Beauty’s food and he didn’t want Mr Barry 

to know the truth.

18.   What do you think Mr Barry should have done when Black 
Beauty wasn’t well?

- He should have called a vet.
19. Why do you think Mr Barry's friend suspected Filcher?

- I think because Filcher was the one who cared for the horse.
20.   Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested? Why/ Why not?

-  Yes, because he was not a good man and only thought about 
himself and his family, not about Black Beauty.

21.   Why is it important to look after working animals carefully?
-  Because they work much better when they are given good food 

and are looked after well.
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General Exercises Chapter 4on
A  Match column A with column B:

1

a  went by train to a new town.

b   made the horses wear uncomfortable 

reins.

c   began to kick in the carriage.

d   hired Black Beauty each day.

e  bought Black Beauty.

B
1   Ginger

2  Mr Barry

3  Lady Smythe

4  Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

2

a   decided that the horses’ heads should be 
higher.

b   was not happy when they tightened her reins.
c  rode a horse to keep him healthy.
d   knew a man in Bath who wanted a good horse.
e   became tired and hungry because he didn’t 

have enough food.

B
1   Black Beauty

2   Lady Smythe

3   York

4   Ginger

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

3

a   rode a horse to keep him healthy.

b   was worried because of seeing some horses 

who looked very thin at a market for horses.

c  gave Black Beauty less food each week.

d   advised Mr Barry to watch Filcher.

e    liked to ride Black Beauty around the park.

B
1   Filcher

2   Lady Anne

3  Black Beauty

4  Mr Barry

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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B  Answer the following questions:
1-  Do you think it was good to use reins to keep the horses' heads high 

all the time? 

2- Why do you think the reins were uncomfortable?

3-  Do you think that Ginger was right to start to kick? Why / Why not?

4-  How do you think Beauty felt about Ginger when she caused their 
fall?

5-  Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger after the 
accident? Why / Why not?

6-  Why do you think that the horses had to be cut from the carriage as 
soon as possible?

7- What would you do about the special reins if you were York?

8-  Was Beauty right when he continued to work hard after the reins 
were tightened?

9- Was it good of Earl Smythe to decide to sell Beauty and Ginger?

10-  Why do you think that Earl Smythe said that he might not get much 
money for Ginger?

11-  How do you think Ginger felt when Black Beauty was taken away to 
Bath?

12- How do you think Beauty felt during his first journey on a train?

13-  Why do you think many people hired horses instead of buying them?
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14- Why do you think many of the drivers weren’t good drivers?

15- Being clever and gentle might cause problems. Do you agree?

16-  Why do you think horses should be given the best food?

17-  What do you think Mr Barry should have done when Black Beauty 
wasn’t well?

18- Why do you think Mr Barry's friend suspected Filcher?

19- Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested? Why/ Why not?

20- Why is it important to look after working animals carefully?

Answers
4. a3. e2. c1. b1
4. a3. b2. d1. e2

احجز نسختك من


���א���� א���א�� א
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5Chapter

Black Beauty اجلامل األسود



The main points
-  Black Beauty’s new owners were called Jerry and Polly, and their 

children were Harry and Dolly. They were aged eight and twelve.
ك بالك بيوتى الجدد جريي و(زوجته) بويل، وكان أطفالهم هارى ودوليل. كانت أعمارهما  كان ُمالَّ

ثمانية أعوام وإثنى عرش عاًما.
- Jerry owned a taxi carriage and another horse called Captain.

وكان جريي يملك عربة حنطور أجرة وحصاًنا آخر اسمه كابتن.
-  When Mr Grant, who was the owner of the taxi business, saw Black Beauty, 

he said to Jerry, “He’s a good horse. He will do well for you.”
 عندما رأى السيد جرانت – وكان صاحب تجارة الحنطور األجرة – بالك بيوتى قال لجريى "إنه

حصان جيد وسوف يحسن العمل لديك".
-  The first few days of pulling a taxi were difficult for Black Beauty and he 

did not find it easy in London. 
كانت األيام القليلة األوىل من جر الحنطور األجرة صعبة عىل بالك بيوتى فلم يجد الوضع سهال يف لندن.

-  There was so much noise and so many people. It was difficult for Beauty 
to find his way between all the other carriages, but in time he began to 
trust Jerry and stopped worrying. 

 كان هناك الكثري من الصخب والعديد من الناس و كان من الصعب أن يشق طريقه بني كل
العربات األخرى، ولكن بمرور الوقت  بدأ يثق ىف جريي و توقف عن القلق.

-   Harry always helped to look after Black Beauty and worked as hard as a 
much older boy.

كان هاري يساعد دائما ىف االعتناء ببالك بيوتى وعمل بجد كما لو كان صبي كبري.
- Jerry was the best owner Black Beauty had had.

كان جريي أفضل من امتلك بالك بيوتى.
- One day, two young men came out of a hotel and called Jerry over.

وذات يوم، خرج شابان من فندق وناديا عىل جريى.
-  They were late for their train and wanted Jerry to go faster than usual 

and offered to give him an extra pound in return.
 كان الشابان متأخران عىل قطارهما وأرادا أن يسري جريى أرسع من املعتاد وعرضا عىل جريى

جنيًها إضافيًا ىف املقابل.
-  Jerry refused to go fast and said, “A pound won’t help if it makes my horse 

too tired to take other passengers for the rest of the day.”
 رفض جريى أن يسري برسعة وقال" لن يفيد الجنيه إذا جعل حصاني متعبا جدا لدرجة تجعله ال

يستطيع توصيل ركاب آخرين لبقية اليوم".
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-  Holidays were not common for taxi drivers. They had to work very long 

hours without a rest to get enough money.
 لم تكن الراحة ىف العطالت معتادة لسائقي الحنطور األجرة وكانوا يضطروا للعمل لساعات

طويلة جًدا دون راحة للحصول عىل ما يكفي من املال.
- Black Beauty felt sorry for both the horses and their drivers.

شعر بالك بيوتى باآليس عىل كل من الخيول وسائقيها.
-  One day, Black Beauty saw Ginger pulling a carriage and she looked 

very thin and very old.
ذات يوم، رأى بالك بيوتى جينجر وكانت تجر حنطور وبدت نحيفة وعجوزة جًدا.

-   She told Black Beauty about her life since they lived at Earlshall Park. 
First, a wealthy man bought her, but she was not able to run very fast 
after her fall and she was soon sold again. 

 أخربت  بالك بيوتى عن حياتها منذ أن غادرا متنزه إيرلشال. ىف بادئ األمر  اشرتاها رجل ثري
 لكنها لم تكن قادرة عىل الركض برسعة كبرية بعد سقوطها و رسعان ما بيعت مرة أخرى.

-  She had many new owners, each one paying a little less money for her.
اشرتاها العديد من املالك الجدد، دفع كل واحد فيها ماًال أقل قليال من الذى يسبقه .

-  She was bought by a man who had many horses, and hired them to men 
who needed them for taxi carriages but Ginger wasn’t strong enough for 
this work.

 اشرتى جينجر رجل يملك العديد من الخيول  ويؤجرهم ملن يحتاج اىل حنطور أجرة لكنها لم
تكن قوية بما يكفي لهذا العمل.

- One day, a poor woman carrying her son wanted to go the hospital.
وذات يوم، أرادت سيدة فقرية كانت تحمل ابنها الذهاب للمستشفى.

-  The hospital was five kilometres away and Jerry offered to take the woman 
there for free.

كانت املستشفى بعيدة وعرض جريى توصيل السيدة مجانا.
-  Before the woman could get into the taxi, two men jumped up in front of 

her and they wanted to take the taxi.
وقبل أن تتمكن السيدة من ركوب الحنطور، ركب رجالن أمام السيدة وأرادا استقالل الحنطور.

-  Jerry refused to go with them and told them that the woman would take 
the taxi.

رفض جريى توصيل الرجلني وأخربهما أن السيدة ستستقل الحنطور. 
-   A wealthy-looking woman called Jerry over and said, “Jerry Barker! Is 

it you? I’m pleased to find you here because it’s difficult to find a taxi in 
this part of London.”

 نادت سيدة يبدو عليها مظاهر الثراء عىل جريى وقالت  "جريى باركر! اهذا  أنت؟ أنا مرسورة
ألنى وجدتك هنا ألنه من الصعب العثور عىل حنطور أجرة يف هذه املنطقة بلندن."
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Questions Model Answerswith

A  Match column A with column B: :مجاب عنه فى آخر الفصل •
1

a   always helped to look after Black 
Beauty and worked hard.

b   was the best owner for Beauty and a 
kind taxi driver.

c   was the horse that went out with the 
taxi carriage in morning.

d  examined Black Beauty carefully.
e  was pleased with his new owner.

B
1   Jerry Barker

2   Captain

3   Jerry's son, Harry

4  Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

2

a    believed that a pound wouldn't help if 
it made the horse tired.

b   was given food before walking for 
many kilometres.

c   was Jerry's wife. 
d   wasn't able to run very fast after the 

fall.
e  was Jerry's son.

B
1   Polly

2  Ginger

3   Jerry

4  Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

B  Critical thinking questions and answers: 

1.  Why do you think Beauty thought that he would be happy at 
his new home?
-  Because they got him some food and water when they first saw him. 
Then, they took him into a comfortable stable.

2.  Why do you think that Jerry took Captain to work on Black 
Beauty’s first morning in London? Practice Test 5b 

- I think he did not want Black Beauty to have a difficult first day.
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3.  Why do you think Jerry bought Black Beauty although he had 
another horse?
-  Because he knew that his horse wasn’t a machine and he needed 

rest so he would divide the work between them.

4. Do you think Polly was a good wife? Why / Why not?
- Yes, because she helped Jerry look after his horses.

5. Do you think that Jerry was a kind man? Why/ Why not?
OR  Do you like Jerry's character? Why/ Why not?
- Yes, because he was kind to Black Beauty and was a good driver.

6.  Why do you think that one of the taxi drivers said that Black 
Beauty was too handsome to pull a taxi?
-  He could see that Black Beauty was a strong, healthy horse. 

Perhaps he thought that he was too good to do hard, difficult work.

7.  Why do you think Black Beauty trusted Jerry as a driver?
- I think Black Beauty knew that Jerry was a good driver and a kind man.

8.   What do you think life was like for a horse that pulled taxis in 
London at this time?
-  There was a lot of noise and a lot of people and it was difficult for a 

horse to find his way between the carriages.

9.   How easy do you think it was for people to travel around 
London at this time?
-  It was probably quite difficult because there were no cars, trains or 

buses.

10.  Do you think that people were always happy to have Jerry as a 
taxi driver? Why / Why not?
-  No. He was probably not popular with everyone, because he did 

not always do what people asked him to do.

11.     Do you think that Jerry should have accepted the extra pound 
for a fast ride? Why / Why not?
- No, I think he was right not to agree to do that.
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12.   What do you think of the two men who jumped into the taxi in 
front of the poor woman?
-  I think it was rude to do that because she was carrying her small 

son and wanted to go to the hospital.

13.   How do we know that Jerry was a kind man? Practice Test 5b

-  He took the poor woman to the hospital when he saw that she 
needed help.

14. Why do you think Black Beauty felt safe with Jerry?
- I think because Jerry didn't agree to ride fast in busy streets or 

hurt his horse.

15. Why do you think Ginger looked weak and thin?
-  Because she didn’t take rest as she had to work for seven days 

a week.

16.       Why do you think that each of Ginger’s owners paid less 
money for her? Practice Test 5a

-  Because she was becoming weaker and weaker, so she could 
not work very well.

17.  Why do you think Black Beauty was healthier than Ginger although 
they did the same work?
-  Because Jerry let Black Beauty rest in the morning and he didn’t 

work seven days a week. He also gave Black Beauty good food 
and fresh water. 

18. Why do you think men hit Ginger hard to work every day without 
any break?
-  I think they wanted to make more money.
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General Exercises Chapter 5on
A  Match column A with column B:

1

a  was the owner of the taxi business.
b   went out with the taxi carriage in the 

morning.
c  asked Jerry how to find the hospital.
d  was Jerry’s son.
e  did not feel strong enough to work well.

B
1  Harry

2  Mr Grant

3  Captain

4  Ginger

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
2

a  were aged eight and twelve.
b   met Ginger outside a park.
c  stole Black Beauty’s food.
d  was a very good driver.
e   got into Jerry’s taxi in front of the 

poor woman.

B
1  Black Beauty

2  Jerry

3  Two men

4  Harry and Dolly

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
3

a   bought Ginger but she was not able to 
run very fast after her fall.

b   was pleased to find Jerry and his taxi.
c   felt sorry for some of the taxi drivers 

and their horses.
d   went out with the taxi carriage in the 

afternoon.
e   angrily got out of the taxi and walked 

off down the road.

B
1  Black Beauty

2  The two men

3  A wealthy man

4  A wealthy-looking woman

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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B  Answer the following questions:
1-  Why do you think Beauty thought that he would be happy at his new 

home?

2-  Why do you think that Jerry took Captain to work on Black Beauty’s 
first morning in London?

3- Do you think Polly was a good wife? Why / Why not?

4-  Why do you think that one of the taxi drivers said that Black Beauty 
was too handsome to pull a taxi?

5- Why do you think Mr Grant studied Black Beauty?

6- Why do you think Black Beauty trusted Jerry as a driver?

7-  What do you think life was like for a horse that pulled taxis in London 
at this time?

8-  How easy do you think it was for people to travel around London at 
this time?

9-  How do you think Black Beauty's health would be at Jerry's house?

10- Why do you think Jerry was not always happy with his passangers?

11- Do you think that Jerry was kind to his horses? Why / Why not?

12-  Do you think that Jerry should have accepted the extra pound for a 
fast ride? Why/Why not?

13-  What do you think of the two men who jumped into the taxi in front of 
the poor woman?
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14-  How do we know that Jerry was a kind man?

15-  Why do you think Black Beauty felt safe with Jerry?

16-  Do you think the taxi drivers in London lived a hard life? Why/Why 
not?

17- Why do you think Ginger looked weak and thin?

18-  Why do you think that each of Ginger’s owners paid less money for 
her?

19- Do you think Black Beauty felt sorry for Ginger? Why /Why not?

20-  Why do you think men hit Ginger hard to work every day without any 
break?

Answers
4. e3. a2. c1. b1
4. b3. a2. d1. c2
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6Chapter

Black Beauty اجلامل األسود



The main points
-  Mrs Fowler said to Jerry, “If ever you have any problems, tell me. I can 

always find work for a good driver, and I know you are one of the best.”
 قالت السيدة فاولر لجريي: "إذا واجهت أي مشاكل أخربنى، وأنا يمكننى أن أوفر العمل لسائق

ماهر مثلك،  وأنا أعلم أنك واحد من أفضل السائقني".
-  Jerry was asked to take home a rich man from a large house in the west of 

London. He was asked to wait outside the house until the man was ready.
 ُطلب من جريي توصيل رجل ثرى إىل منزله  حيث سيأخذه من منزل كبري يف غرب لندن. وُطلب

منه االنتظار خارج املنزل حتى يكون الرجل الثرى جاهزا.
-  It was very cold and there was snow in the air. The rich man did not 

apologise for being late and was angry when he had to give Jerry money 
for the time he waited outside in the street. 

 كان الطقس بارًدا جًدا وكان الجليد يتساقط. لم يعتذر الرجل الثرى عن تأخره وكان غاضبًا
 عندما علم أنه يجب أن يعطي جريي ماًال مقابل الوقت الذي انتظره جريى يف الشارع.

-  When Jerry and Black Beauty arrived home that night, Black Beauty was 
very cold and tired, but Jerry was worse. He coughed all the time. 
 عندما وصل  بالك بيوتى وجريى إىل البيت يف تلك الليلة، شعر بالك بيوتى بالربد والتعب الشديد،

ولكن كان جريي أسوأ منه حاال وكان يسعل طوال الوقت.
-  Jerry slowly recovered, but the doctor told him not to drive taxis any more if 

he wanted to stay healthy. So, Polly wrote to Mrs Fowler and asked if she 
had any work for Jerry.
 تعاىف جريي ببطء، ولكن الطبيب أخربه أال يقود الحنطور بعد ذلك إذا أراد الحفاظ عىل صحته.

لذا راسلت بويل السيدة فاولر وسألت عما إذا كان لديها أي عمل لجريي.
-  Mrs Fowler wanted Jerry to work for her and said that the family could 

move to a small cottage near her house. 
 أرادت السيدة فاولر أن يعمل جريي لديها، وقالت إن األرسة يمكن أن تنتقل للعيش ىف كوخ صغري

 بالقرب من منزلها.
-  Black Beauty was sold to another taxi driver called Skinner. Black Beauty 

worked seven days a week and never had a good rest or enough to eat.
 تم بيع بالك بيوتى لسائق حنطور أجرة آخر يسمى سكينر. عمل بالك بيوتى سبعة أيام يف األسبوع

ولم يحصل عىل راحة مناسبة أو طعام كاىف.
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-  One day, a family of four asked Skinner to take them home with all their 

luggage. 
ذات يوم، طلبت أرسة مكونة من أربعة أشخاص أن يوصلهم سكينر إىل منزلهم  بكل أمتعتهم.

-  Black Beauty tried to pull the carriage as fast as he could, but he was 
weak because he was given no breakfast.

حاول بالك بيوتى جر الحنطور بأرسع ما يمكن ولكنه كان ضعيًفا ألنه لم يقدم له وجبة اإلفطار.
-  When Black Beauty started to climb a hill, he could not breathe and 

suddenly fell onto the ground. He could not move and was sure that he 
was going to die.

 عندما بدأ بالك بيوتى يف صعود التل (املطلع)، لم يستطع التنفس وسقط فجأة عىل األرض. لم
يتمكن من التحرك، وكان متأكدا من أنه سيموت.

-  A vet came to look at Black Beauty and told Skinner that Black Beauty 
needed good food and rest, but Skinner said that Black Beauty was no 
good if he couldn’t work. He decided to sell Black Beauty.

 جاء طبيب بيطري لفحص بالك بيوتى وأخرب سكينر أن بالك بيوتى يف حاجة للطعام الجيد
 والراحة، ولكن سكينر قال ال فائدة من بالك بيوتى إن لم يستطع العمل وقرر بيعه.

-  Black Beauty was taken to another market for horses outside London. He 
was put with the horses that were old or ill-looking.
 تم اقتياد بالك بيوتى إىل سوق آخر للخيول خارج لندن. وتم وضعه مع الخيول العجوزة والتى

يبدو عليها املرض.
-  An old farmer decided to buy Black Beauty. His grandson was delighted. 

The farmer was called Mr Thoroughgood. 
  قرر مزارع عجوز رشاء بالك بيوتى وكان حفيده مبتهًجا. كان املزارع يدعى السيد ثوروجود.

-  Willie, who was Mr Thoroughgood's grandson, looked after Black Beauty 
very well. Mr Thoroughgood said, “I’m pleased we bought this one. He’s 
a good horse and not old at all!”.

  وكان ويىل  حفيد السيد ثوروجود يحسن رعاية بالك بيوتى وقال السيد ثوروجود "أنا سعيد
أننى اشرتيت هذا الحصان. إنه حصان جيد وليس عجوز عىل اإلطالق!"

-  The old farmer took Black Beauty to the home of Miss Blomefield. She 
lived with her two sisters and she wanted a good horse.

 أخذ املزارع العجوز بالك بيوتى إىل منزل اآلنسة بلومفيلد. وكانت تعيش مع شقيقتيها.حيث
كانت بحاجة إىل حصان جيد .

-  In the morning, a young man came to take Black Beauty to Miss Blomefield's 
house. He looked at him and said, “He has a white foot and a white star on 
his forehead, like Black Beauty,”.
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 يف الصباح، جاء رجل ليأخذ بالك بيوتى ملنزل اآلنسة بلومفيلد. نظر الشاب إليه وقال "لديه قدم

بيضاء ونجمة بيضاء عىل جبينه  مثل بالك بيوتي."
-  This man was Joe Green. Black Beauty knew it was Joe and he was 

happy to see him again.
كان هذا الرجل جو جرين. عرف بالك بيوتى أنه جو جرين وكان سعيًدا لرؤيته مرة أخرى.

-  Joe told the women that Black Beauty was once Squire Gordon’s 
favourite horse.

أخرب جو السيدات بأن بالك بيوتى كان الحصان املفضل لسكواير چوردون.
-  Joe looked after Black Beauty well. Black Beauty’s work was easy and 

he felt strong and healthy again and his troubles were over.
 اعتنى جو ببالك بيوتى جيًدا. كان عمل بالك بيوتى سهل وشعر بقوة وبصحة جيدة مرة أخرى

وإىل هنا انتهت مشاكله.

Questions Model Answerswith

A  Match column A with column B: :مجاب عنه فى آخر الفصل •

1

a   had easier work in the end.
b    took Black Beauty to a large field to 

give him good food.
c   had no problems all his life. 
d    was also a taxi driver.
e   told Jerry that he should stop driving 

a taxi.

B
1  The doctor

2  Skinner

3  Mr Thoroughgood

4  Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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2

a   stopped working because the vet 
said he broke his leg.

b    decided to sell Black Beauty.
c    recognised Black Beauty from his 

white foot and white star.
d     became healthy again after Mr 

Thoroughgood and his grandson 
looked after him.

e   moved to a cottage so that he could 
work for Mrs Fowler.

B
1  Jerry and his family

2  Black Beauty

3  Joe Green

4  Skinner

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

B  Critical thinking questions and answers: 

1. If you had been Jerry, would you have waited for the rich man 
outside in the cold?
- No, I wouldn't. My health is much more important than my work.

2.  Do you think that the man should pay Jerry for the time he 
waited outside the house? Why / Why not? 
-  Yes, he should pay him. If Jerry did not wait, he could take other 

passengers to places and get more money.

3. Why do you think that Jerry became ill? Practice Test 6b

- He had to wait outside the house of a rich man and it was very cold.

4. How do you think the rich man changed Jerry and Black 
Beauty's lives forever?
-  Jerry became ill and wasn't able to drive taxis any more.
- Jerry had to sell Beauty.

5.  Why do you think that Black Beauty was worried when Jerry 
found work with Mrs Fowler? Practice Test 6b

-  Because he was becoming old and he knew that he might have 
more difficult work to do in the future.
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6.  Jerry did not work at weekends. What do you think would happen 
to Black Beauty if he had to work for seven days a week?
OR   -  What do you think might have happened if Black Beauty 

continued to work for Skinner for a long time?
- I think he would get very tired or perhaps ill.

7. Why do you think the rich man did not apologise to Jerry when 
he had to wait for him in the cold?
- The rich man probably thought that it was Jerry’s job to wait for him. 

8.  What kind of work do you think Mrs Fowler wanted Jerry to do? 
-  I think she wanted him to drive her own carriage.

9.  Why do you think Mrs Fowler wanted Jerry and his family to live 
near her house? 
- I think she wanted him to be ready for work at any time.

10. What do you think of Skinner?
OR  - Do you think that Skinner was a bad owner? Why / Why not?
- I think he was a bad  owner because he made Black Beauty work

for seven days a week without a rest.

11.  At the station, do you think that Skinner knew that Black Beauty 
was too weak to carry the family and their bags? Why / Why not?
-  I think that he knew. However, he told the girl that Black Beauty was 

OK. He just needed to get more money.

12.  Why do you think that Skinner told the girl not to worry after 
she said that Black Beauty looked too weak to carry their bags?
 Practice Test 6a

-  I think Skinner told the girl not to worry because he didn't want to 
lose money. He had to work for seven days a week to get enough 
money, even when his horses were weak or ill.

13.  Why do you think that Skinner makes Black Beauty work so hard? 
-  He was very poor and had to work hard to get enough money to 

live. He probably did not think that the health of his horse was 
important.

14. Skinner was a heartless man. Show how.
- He didn't follow the vet's instructions concerning Black Beauty's 

food and rest and he decided to sell him.
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15.  Why do you think that Black Beauty was sold at the part of the 
market where the horses were old or ill-looking? Practice Test 6a

- Because Black Beauty had been ill and he looked old.

16. Why do you think the horses in the market were ill-looking?
- I think they were old and their owners treated them badly.

17. Why do you think the old farmer decided to buy Black Beauty?
- I think he knew Black Beauty was well-built.

18. Why do you think Black Beauty was happy when he saw Joe 
Green again?
- I think Black Beauty remembered how Joe was kind to him in the past.

19. Who was the character you liked most in this story? Why?
- I liked Black Beauty because:
 He followed his mother's advice.
 He was kind to Ginger and saved her from the fire.
 He suffered a lot but he was strong until his troubles were over.

20.  What's the moral of the story?
OR  What did you learn from "Black Beauty"?
- We should be kind and understanding towards animals.
- Don't judge people by their appearance.

General Exercises Chapter 6on
1  Match column A with column B:
1

a   decided to sell Black Beauty at the 
market.

b   made Jerry and Black Beauty wait for 
more than an hour.

c   were very pleased with Black Beauty.
d   was ill, Harry took Black Beauty out 

in the carriage.
e  could find work for Jerry.

B
1  Mrs Fowler

2  Skinner

3  A rich man

4   Mr Thoroughgood and his 
grandson

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer
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2

a   had red foot and a black star.
b   did not apologise to Jerry when he 

had to wait for him in the cold.
c   told Skinner that Black Beauty 

needed good food and rest.
d    moved to a small cottage near Mrs 

Fowler’s house.
e   thought that Skinner was also 

Ginger’s owner.

B
1  Jerry and his family

2  Black Beauty

3  The rich man

4   A vet

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

3

a   showed Black Beauty to Miss Blomefield.
b   recovered after rest in a large field.
c   remembered Black Beauty when he 

saw him.
d    didn’t help Black Beauty.
e   looked after Black Beauty after he fell 

down onto the ground.

B
1  Joe Green

2  A vet

3  Mr Thoroughgood

4   Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

2  Answer the following questions:
1- What do you think the rich man should have done with Jerry?

2-  If you had been Jerry, would you have waited for the rich man outside 
in the cold?

3-  Do you think that the man should pay Jerry for the time he waited 
outside the house? Why / Why not? 

4-  Why do you think that Black Beauty was worried when Jerry found 
work with Mrs Fowler?

5-  Why do you think the rich man did not apologise to Jerry when he 
had to wait for him in the cold?
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6-  Do you think Black Beauty would find a happy home like Jerry's 

again? 

7-  How do you think Beauty felt when Jerry found work?

8-  Why do you think Mrs Fowler wanted Jerry and his family to live near 
her house? 

9- What do you think of Skinner?

10-  At the station, do you think that Skinner knew that Black Beauty was 
too weak to carry the family and their bags? Why / Why not?

11-  Why do you think that Skinner told the girl not to worry after she said 
that Black Beauty looked too weak to carry their bags?

12- Why do you think that Skinner makes Black Beauty work so hard?

13- Skinner was a heartless man. Show how.

14-  Why do you think that Black Beauty was sold at the part of the 
market where the horses were old or ill-looking?

15- Why do you think the old farmer decided to buy Black Beauty?

16-  Why do you think Black Beauty was happy when he saw Joe Green 
again?

  
17-  Who was the character you liked most in this story? Why?

18-  What's the moral of the story?

Answers
4. a3. b2. d1. e1
4. b3. c2. d1. e2
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Important Paragraphs & Emails

أهم الموضوعات اإلنشائية رسائل البريد االلكترونى الواردة فى المنهج

ParagraphsA
Travelling for work1
A lot of people travel for their work. Some people use public transport. 

Others prefer using their private cars. They are fast and comfortable. Most 
people use public transport because they are cheap. Some prefer trains. They 
think they are safe and comfortable. Others use buses. They don't have to 
book tickets before they get on them. Now many people prefer to use the 
underground. Taking the underground helps you avoid the problems of traffic 
jams and pollution. It's also faster than other means of transport. Means of 
transport have made our life easier and more comfortable. We can't do without 
them.

Travelling by train/ Your favourite means of transport2
Many people prefer travelling by train. Travelling by train is enjoyable. It's 

fun seeing the scenery when you travel. You must buy tickets before you get 
on a train. You can use a rail card. It's cheaper than buying tickets. You should 
be early at your railway station to get into your right train. The express train is 
much better than the stopping train. It is fast and has air conditioning. It doesn't 
stop at all stations. It stops at the main stations only. You can find a comfortable 
seat to sit in. You can book a ticket on a non-smoking carriage. It has sleeping 
carriages and a restaurant carriage. It's great fun travelling by train.

The dangers of smoking3
Many people are addicted to smoking. It damages health. It causes many 

dangerous diseases. It causes lung diseases. If you smoke, you should give 
it up. If you can't, you should talk to your parents, your friends or your teacher. 
That might help you with your problem. You can also ask a doctor for help. One 
day you will regret starting smoking. If you don't smoke, never try it. This may 
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cause harm to you. You may not be able to work hard for your exams. You may 
cough all the time and become very ill. Smoking is a very harmful habit.  

What you should have done to get high marks4
I have just had my exam results. I have got low marks in some subjects. 

I'm very sorry about that. My parents were very sorry, too. They were angry 
with me. My teachers blamed me for that. They gave me some advice. It was 
a bad situation for me. I should have studied harder. I should have stopped 
wasting my time. I used to play on my mobile phone. I used the internet all the 
time. It was wrong.  I shouldn't be addicted to computer games. It was a bad 
experience. I've decided to change this. I've made a timetable. I've organised 
my work. I've listened to my teachers' advice.

The Cairo Metro Project5
The metro in Cairo is an important project. It took many years to finish. It 

cost a lot of money. A great number of engineers and workers worked on it. A 
big number of stations were built. They are all wonderful. Millions of Egyptians 
use it. It helps to make travelling easier and more comfortable. It's cheap.  It is 
fast and clean. Egyptian people use it to go to and return from their work daily. 
Engineers are working now on building new metro lines. They're working day 
and night for finishing them. We should thank them. We should be proud of the 
metro. We should keep it clean

The importance of technical education6
Technical education is very important nowadays. Without it, there would be 

no mechanics, electricians or nurses. Sixty percent of students go to technical 
schools. Students at technical schools learn skills that they can use in the 
world of work. These skills are extremely important for the future of our country. 
They can learn about work in hotels and shops. These skills can really help 
them after they graduate. There are many more technical schools around Egypt. 
Each school teaches a different skill. Students who do very well at technical 
schools can then continue to study at university.
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A visit to an observatory7
Last Friday, my family visited an observatory. We met some astronomers 

there. They were so friendly. One of them welcomed us. We asked him a lot 
of questions about his work.  He said that his favourite part was when he used 
a telescope. We asked him questions about our solar system. He gave us 
very useful information. He told us about shooting stars. He told us about the 
moons which go round the planets. He told us about the sun, too. He let us look 
through the huge telescope. We could see thousands of stars. 

One of the ancient wonders of the world "The Taj Mahal"8
   Last year I visited India. I decided to visit the Taj Mahal. It's one of the 
world's wonders. It's a white marble monument. It was built by the ruler 
of India to remember his wife. It has fountains, gardens around it. It has a 
beautiful dome and four minarets. It has been visited by millions of people. 
Unfortunately, it has been damaged by pollution. UNESO helps to look after 
it. It will preserve it, too. I wish I could visit it once more in the future.

Wonders of Egypt9
  Egypt has got many wonders. It has got natural and man-made wonders. 

Only one of the original wonders of the ancient world is still standing: the Great 
Pyramid. It has got the Abu Simbel Temples. They are all ancient and man-
made. There are many natural wonders in Egypt. It has got the Wadi Rayyan 
waterfalls and the Siwa Oasis. The Cairo Tower and the High Dam are modern 
wonders in Egypt.

The latest technology10
Our life has changed because of the latest technology. A lot of people do 

their businesses online. They can communicate with companies and offices all 
over the world. They buy and sell goods easily and get / earn a lot of money. 
Others use smartphones. They communicate with each other using social 
media. They can speak, send text messages and make video calls. They can 
see each other clearly. Technology helps us get information easily. You can 
find out about the latest technology online. It's important to learn about the 
latest developments in technology.
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Social media11
A great number of people use social media nowadays. They can easily 

get news from all over the world. Many jobs now require you to know how to 
use social media. Some companies use them to advertise jobs and arrange 
interviews. In this way, they are able to find people for work. People who want 
jobs can send their CVs online, too. Now you can easily send texts or emails 
to the people you know everywhere. Smartphones help us to do that. However, 
many people waste their time using social media. We should be careful when 
we use social networking sites.

A story with a moral12
Once, an ant was collecting food for the winter. A grasshopper hadn’t done 

any work all week. He sat in the sun and refused to collect food. He refused to 
think about winter. The ant told him that it was foolish because it was hard to 
find food in the winter. When the winter came, the ant had found enough food 
to eat until spring. The grasshopper was very hungry. He remembered the ant's 
wise words. The moral that we learn from this story is that we should prepare 
for the future.

An animal that you like13
The animal I like most is the horse. It is a beautiful animal. It is not lazy. It 

works hard. It runs fast. It was used for transport in the past. The horse is a 
wonderful animal. Horses are expensive. They need special equipment and 
health care. Horses have been friends to man for thousands of years. They 
used to carry things, pull carriages and work on farms. They are also used 
for sport. We should treat horses kindly because they are not machines. We 
should look after them because they are so useful.

Animals that lived in the past (Dinosaurs)14
Dinosaurs lived on earth for a lot of years. They didn't live at the same 

time as people. Scientists have worked out that dinosaurs died out about 65 
million years ago. Some of today’s animals such as lizards and birds come 
from dinosaurs. No one knows exactly why dinosaurs disappeared. There are 
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different theories. Scientists think that dinosaurs disappeared slowly. They 
think that the weather became too hot or too cold. They think the dinosaurs 
caught a terrible disease and died out. Others think that there was a huge 
meteorite. They think it hit the earth or perhaps there were a lot of volcanoes.

An animal you like (The hippo)15
Hippos live in Africa. They like water and spend about 16 hours a day in it. 

They are very large animals. They have big heads and small ears. They can 
weigh more than 4,000 kilos. They are usually about 1.6 metres tall. Hippos 
eat and walk much. Hippos can walk very fast, but they can't swim. Hippos live 
in big groups of 30 or more. They walk up to ten kilometres every night to look 
for things to eat.  When they move quickly through water, they are walking or 
pushing themselves off other objects.

The coral in the Red Sea16
The Red Sea is one of the warmest seas in the world. Hundreds of fish and 

animals live there. A lot of tourists go to Ras Mohammed every year. They go 
there to enjoy seeing sea life. They enjoy snorkelling with special equipment. 
They enjoy seeing the coral reefs. The coral is very beautiful. Its colours are 
beautiful. It's of different sizes. The groups of coral look like plants. We should 
protect our coral. Now, we don’t have as much coral as we had in the past. If 
the coral disappears, more sea life might also disappear. So, we must care 
much about the beauty of nature in the Red Sea.

Sea life17
If you dive in the Red Sea, you'll enjoy sea life. There are many kinds of 

fish that you can't see anywhere in the world. If you dive to the bottom, you will 
probably see a stingray. Large animals also live in the Red Sea. Green turtles 
are too long and live for 23 years or more. You can see them walk slowly on 
the beach. If you go to Shark Reef at the right time of year, you might see a 
shark. You can see dolphins. They are fun to swim with. Tourists like going 
there to dive or snorkel and enjoy seeing sea life. They can take photos there 
with special cameras.
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EmailsB
A trip to Fayoum1

: hamza2121@yahoo.com

: omarsayed@hotmail.com

: A trip to Fayoum

Hi Hamza,
How are you and how is your family? I miss you very much. It 
was a pleasure to receive your email yesterday. My school has 
arranged a trip next week. I want to tell you about our school 
trip. We are travelling to Fayoum. It's the first time I go there.  
The trip programme is very nice. We are visiting a lot of places. 
We'll have lunch beside Karoun Lake. We're visiting the famous 
waterwheels. We are travelling by coach. It takes two hours to 
get there. I'll be happy if you come with me. We'll have fun there.  

Yours, 
Omar

To
From
Subject

Send

Social networking sites addiction2
Hi Adel,
How are you? Your email pleased me. You told me that you use social 
networking sites too much. I know you like using social networking sites. 
I'm worried that you're addicted to them. It's a waste of time to talk to 
friends all the time. It's not good to play games online all the time. I 
think this is not useful for you. Doing that for a long time might make 
you ill. I don't do that. I use social networking sites only in my free time. 
I also do sports to keep fit and healthy. Try doing a sport. You should 
follow my advice.  
Best wishes, 
Yours,
Tamer
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Your technical school3
Hi Mary,
I'm glad to write to you. How are you and your family? I’m so happy 
to write to you about my first day at a technical school. I like my new 
school very much. We study school subjects two days a week. We visit 
factories. We practise technical skills. We learn how to become good 
technicians. After finishing our study, we can get good jobs. We can be 
engineers. All jobs that need technical skills are very important. I hope 
to find a good job as an engineer in the future. 
With my best wishes,
Yours, 
Salem

A trip to the Science Museum4
Dear Moheb,
How are you? I'd like to tell you about a trip I had yesterday. I went to 
the Science Museum. It was fantastic. I knew information about the solar 
system. An astronomer took us around and answered our questions. 
He showed us some huge telescopes. They use them to look at the 
stars and planets. I could see the moon through one of them. We saw 
models of the planets and knew important information about the sun. 
You should visit it one day. Best wishes.
Yours,
Magdi

Bibliotheca Alexandrina5
Dear Tom,
How are you and your family? I want to tell you about my visit to Alexandria 
yesterday. It was wonderful. I visited the Bibliotheca Alexandrina. I want 
to tell you something about it. It was designed by a group of international 
architects. It is a modern wonder. It's full of light from the sun during the 
day. It contains a huge number of old and new books. A lot of people 
visit it every day. I think it is fantastic.
Yours,
Ziad
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Internet scams6
Dear Adel,
I'm glad to write to you. How are you and your family? I hope you are 
all fine. I'm writing to warn you against internet scams. First of all, be 
careful when anyone says that something is free on the internet. It's not 
always true. They may want to get information about you and your life. 
A person may ask to be your friend. They may be the same age as you. 
They may say they want to practise English with you. That person may 
use the information they will get to rob or harm you. Be careful! You 
should know how to use privacy settings well. They can help make the 
internet safer for you.
Best wishes.
Yours,
Nader

Your visit to the zoo7
Hi Hanaa,
How are you and your family? I want to tell you about my visit to the zoo 
yesterday. I want to tell you about what I did there. It was a wonderful 
trip. I left home at eight o'clock. I took the bus to the zoo. I arrived at 
the zoo at half past eight. We saw many animals there. But, I liked the 
monkeys most. They were moving all the time and made us laugh. I 
also saw lions. They were strong and frightening. I also saw the bears. 
They were very big but amusing. I visited the house of snakes. I was so 
frightened there. I hope you will visit the zoo one day.  
Best wishes,
Yours, 
Samia

Animals in danger8
Dear Tarek,
How are you? You know I like reading so much. I have just read a book 
about animals. I knew that some animals are in danger. They may die 
out soon. There are different theories about that. Scientists think that 
animals may die out because of climate change. Some think that terrible 
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diseases may be the cause of that. Some think that volcanoes and 
earthquakes, etc. may make animals disappear. Scientists make efforts 
to save these animals. I advise you to read this book. It is really useful 
and will help you know more about different animals.
Yours, 
Hani

A visit to the Red Sea9
Dear Jehad,
How are you and your family? I want to tell you about my last weekend. 
My father took us to the Red Sea. I saw many tourists swimming, 
snorkelling and diving there. They were using special equipment. There 
was an instructor with them. He was telling them about sea life. I wanted 
to dive with them, but I couldn't. The water there was very clear. I could 
see coloured fish. I could see the coral from a boat. They were so 
beautiful. This was very enjoyable.
Yours, 
Radwa

احجز نسختك من
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General Exercises

 (SB / WB Exercises) أسئلة عامة على منهج الفصل الدراسى الثانى

1  Finish the following dialogue:

1  A tourist is at the ticket office.
Tourist : Good morning. I’d like a ticket to Luxor, please.
Assistant : Sure. Would you like a single or return ticket?
Tourist : I’d like a return, please.  ? 
Assistant :    in twenty minutes and an 

express train in two hours’ time.
Tourist : How long does the stopping train take?
Assistant :  .
Tourist :  I don’t want to wait for two hours, so I’ll take the stopping 

train.  ?
Assistant : That will be LE 30.

2  A man is buying a ticket at a train station.
Man :  Good morning. Can I book a ticket to Luxor, please?.
Assistant : To Luxor? Of course.   ?
Man : A return ticket, please.    ?
Assistant : That's LE100. The next train leaves in 30 minutes.
Man :  ?
Assistant :  The train leaves from platform 2. 
Man :  .
Assistant : You're welcome.

3  Omar is talking to his friend Hamza.
Omar :  I think you should have tried some coffee in the restaurant last 

night.
Hamza : I really didn’t  .
Omar :  ?
Hamza : I preferred tea with sugar.
Omar : You shouldn’t have had so much sugar in your tea.
Hamza :  Yes, I really shouldn’t have had so much sugar because I am 

feeling ill today.
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Omar : I think we should have had water. It is healthier.
Hamza :  .
Omar :  ?
Hamza : I always prefer having orange juice at home. Mum makes it.

4  Nevine and Lamia are at the ticket office of a museum.
Assistant : Unfortunately, the museum is closed today.
Nevine :  ! I didn’t know that.
Lamia :  Didn’t you look at the website? You can find our working 

hours there.
Nevine : I’ll look next time.
Lamia :  ? 
Assistant :  You can come on any other day, but I don’t recommend 

Saturday.
Lamia :  ?
Assistant :  It’s difficult to see things because there are so many people 

then!
Lamia :  .
Assistant : OK. Tomorrow is perfect.

5  Some students are asking a scientist about space.
Noha :  ?
Scientist :  Yes, of course. The earth turns at about 1,670 kilometres an hour.
Ola :  ?
Scientist : No, but most of them do have moons.
Noha : What did you ask the scientist, Ola?
Ola :  .
Maya :  There are many things that nobody knows about space. Do 

you agree?
Scientist :   . However, we are trying to learn more!

6  Dina and Nihal are talking about some places in London.
Dina : What do you think of this big building in London?
Nihal : I think the building is very boring.
Dina :  . It’s a new building for an art gallery. I like it!
Nihal :  The modern bridge is amazing.   ?
Dina : 
Nihal : I think that London has an exciting mix of old and new buildings.
Dina :  .
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7  Leila and Magda are talking about social media. 
Leila :  There is a story in the newspaper about a scam on social media.
Magda : Tell me more.
Leila : A robber found out the name and address of a rich man.
Magda :  ?
Leila : He waited for the rich man to go away on business.
Magda :  ? Go on.
Leila  :   .
Magda : What happened after the money was stolen?
Leila  :   . Finally the rich man took his money back.

8  Samia and Zeinab are talking about internet scams. 
Samia : What are you reading, Zeinab?
Zeinab : I’m reading about some common internet scams.
Samia :   .
Zeinab :  Here’s an example. A girl sends you a message on a social 

networking site. She says that she wants to be your friend.
Samia : Really?  .
Zeinab :  She is the same age as you and wants to practise English 

with you.
Samia :  ?
Zeinab :  It says that someone wants to find information about you.
Samia : That’s bad.  ?
Zeinab :  You should not be their friend. You should use your privacy settings.

9  Fawzy and Mazin are speaking about a dangerous hobby.
Fawzy :  Look at this photograph in the magazine: A man is standing on 

top of a very tall building.
Mazin : Really?  ?
Fawzy : The magazine says it’s his hobby.
Mazin :  .
Fawzy : I couldn’t agree with you more. The police should stop him.
Mazin :  ?
Fawzy : It also says that the police arrested him.
Mazin :  .
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2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- Your friend tells you that he saw someone fall into a canal.

2- Your friend tells you that he feels ill. You are worried.

3-  You are with your friend on a bus when you find a watch on the floor. 

4- You borrowed your friend's phone and you broke it.

5-  You need to borrow your friend's dictionary.

6- Your friend did very badly in the exams.

7-  You have just finished the hardest test that you have ever done. Your 
mother asks you how the test was.

8-  You visited England in the winter. It was the coldest place that you 
have been. A friend asks you what the weather was like. 

9- Your cousin asks you when your school was built.

10- Your teacher asks you for the age of the oldest part of Cairo.

11-  A friend asks you when the first car was made.
  

12-  Your parents say that they are taking you to the beach tomorrow. 

13-  The news said that a bad storm is coming but now they say it has 
moved away.

14-  You tell your brother/sister that the hotel you all stayed in was very 
nice. You want to know if he/she thinks the same.

 .
15-  A friend says that he/she thinks that the last lesson was the most 

interesting that you have had.
.
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16-  You hear that scientists have found a new medicine which will help 

many people.

17-  A friend tells you that his/her brother is studying computer programing. 
Ask for more information.

18-  Your cousin said that she had had a busy day the day before. First, 
she went to the shops.

19- A friend starts to read you an interesting story, but he suddenly stops.
  .

20-  A friend tells you that he/she had an interesting morning. First, he / 
she went to the park. You want to know more.

.
21-  You want to book a ticket for the train from Cairo to Luxor. You are 

coming back on Thursday.

22- Your friend regrets smoking a cigarette yesterday.

23-  Your friend walked in the rain wearing a T-shirt.

24- Your little brother ate a lot of sweets and now feels ill.

25-  You usually go to the park with your friend, but last week your friend 
didn't come.

26- You see people leaving rubbish on a beach.  

27-   You hear that a tourist was lost in the desert, but that he has just 
been found.

28-  You hear that scientists have found a new medicine which will help 
many people.

29- A friend tells you that you have won a prize.

30-  Your friend asks you when your father was born. You aren’t sure, but 
you give an answer.
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31-  You would like to ask a teacher when he/ she started working at the 

school.

32-  You think that this lesson is very interesting. You want to know what 
your friend thinks of it.

33-  A friend says that he/she thinks that the last lesson was the most 
interesting that you have had.

34-  You see a photo of a modern museum. Your friend says that he/she 
doesn't like it, but you have another opinion. 

35-  There's a new café in your area. You want to know what your friend 
thinks about it.

 .
36- You thought you did badly in an exam but you did well.

3  1   Read the following, then answer the questions:
In this report, I am going to write about some common scams on the 

internet. First of all, be careful when anyone says that something is free on 
the internet. Why do companies do this? They usually say it is free for a few 
days, but to get it, they need information about your bank. When the free 
days have finished, you often find that you start to pay.

Another scam uses computer games. If you get these from the internet, 
be very careful. Often the software in the games is used to take information 
from your computer. To conclude this report, I think that we should all 
realise that there are many scams on the internet. If you are not sure about 
something, ask an adult.

A. Answer the following questions:
1- What is the main idea of this report?

2- Why should you be careful if something on the internet is free of charge?

3- What does the software in games try to take from your computer?
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B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- Who should you ask if you are not sure about something on the 

internet? .
a. a teacher b. your parents c. nobody d. a or b

5- The underlined word "these" refers to 
a. scams  b. computer games 
c. money  d. information

2  A scientist visited our school today and we all asked her some questions. 
I asked her why the sky was blue. She said that it was because we see blue 
light from the sun. Mona asked her what clouds were made of. The scientist 
said that clouds were made of tiny pieces of ice and water. Leila then asked 
her how cold it got in the desert. She answered that it was sometimes 0˚C or 
colder at night! Finally, Leila asked the scientist if we would grow vegetables 
in a lot more of the desert one day. She said that this was possible but it 
would be very difficult. It was an interesting lesson and we all learned a lot of 
interesting facts!
A. Answer the following questions:

1- What is the main idea of the passage?
.

2- Why does the sky not look blue at night?
.

3-  Why do you think that it would be very difficult to grow vegetables in a 
lot more of the desert?

.
B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4- What do you think the underlined word "tiny" means?
a. very cold b. very big c. very heavy d. very small

5- What does the underlined word "it" refer to 
a. seeing blue light b. learning facts
c. growing vegetables d. asking questions
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3  Bike catchers are people who take bikes from canals in Amsterdam, a 
city in Europe. There are no hills in the city so a lot of people cycle to school 
and to work. In fact, thirty percent of people in Amsterdam travel to work by 
bike. The city also has a lot of canals and sometimes the bikes fall into the 
water. Perhaps this is because there are more bikes in the city than people! In 
the 1960s, there were so many bikes in the canals that they began to damage 
the boats. That is when the job of bike catchers began. One bike catcher told 
me that they take 14.000 bikes out of the canals each year.
A. Answer the following questions:

1- When did the job of bike catchers start?

2- Why do so many people cycle to work in Amsterdam?

3- Do you think that bikes are expensive in Amsterdam? Why / Why not?

B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- What do you think the word "cycle" means?  .

a. walk   b. ride a bicycle 
c. travel by canal d. drive a car

5- What does the underlined word “this” refer to?
a. why bikes go into the canals 
b. someone who puts bikes in canals
c. nobody
d. all the people in the city

4  In the last few years, I have travelled on some of the world’s longest train 
journeys. First, I went on the longest train journey in the world. Taking nearly a 
week, it goes from Moscow to the east of Russia. My mother thought that I would 
be bored, but I loved it. Then a friend advised me to take the train from Shanghai 
to Lhasa in China. It took about two days. People warned me that the train goes 
incredibly high into the mountains and it can be difficult to breathe, but I had 
no problems. Finally, I travelled in Australia from Perth to Sydney. Taking the 
world’s straightest railway for four days was unforgettable. I travelled on my own. 
However, I have encouraged some of my friends to come with me next time.
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A. Answer the following questions:
1- How long is the world’s longest train journey?

2- Why do you think that the writer's mother thought he would be bored?

3- What does the underlined word "It" refer to?

B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- What do you think the word "unforgettable" means?  .

a. easy to remember b.easy to forget
c. boring   d. not nice

5- This passage is about    .
a. the journey from Moscow to the east of Russia 
b. train journeys
c. the trouble with travelling
d. the journey in Australia

5  Captain Scott was a famous English soldier. He loved adventure 
and wanted to go to the middle of Antarctica. In 1910, Scott started his 
trip with four other people. If they got there, they would be the first people 
to walk to the middle of Antarctica. It was a long and difficult walk, but in 
January 1911, they finally arrived. However, Scott found that he was not 
the first person to walk there. A man called Roald Amundsen and his team 
had arrived one month earlier. 

What did Captain Scott do that was different to Roald Amundsen? Captain 
Scott did not have the modern equipment that Roald Amundsen had and 
he did not know how to travel in the snow as well as Roald Amundsen.

A. Answer the following questions:
1- Why did Captain Scott want to go to Antarctica?

2- What did Captain Scott discover when he arrived in 1911?

3- How do you think Captain Scott felt when he made this discovery? 
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B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4- The moral of this story is 

a.  You will not be successful unless you go faster than other people.
b. Always plan very carefully before you do something.
c. Don’t work too hard because it might all be for nothing.
d. Adventures are useful.

5- The underlined word “they” refers to 
a. equipment  b. Scott and his men
c. trips  d. adventures

4  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
SB & WB Exercises on Vocabulary

1. The ticket  warned us not to open the train door when the 
train was moving.
a. pilot b. manager c. inspector d. baker

2. Our  system includes the sun and some planets.
a. solar b. metro c. sailor d. cooler

3.   At night in the desert, you can sometimes see  stars, but 
they disappear very quickly!
a. shouting b. shooting c. shopping d. showing

4. It's too hot today. It must be about forty  
a. metres b. marks c. dots d. degrees

5.  is the study of the stars. 
a. Astronomy b. Geology c. Biology d. Archaeology

6. Do you want to catch the stopping train or the  train?
a. express b. platform c. long d. carriage

7.  It’s hot today, but the hotel room is cool because it has air  .
a. communication  b. condensation
c. conditioning   d. cleaning

8. It's a/an  that all the manual workers wear boots.
a. government b. requirement c. enjoyment d. payment

9. Websites used by people to communicate are called  .
a. developments  b. social media c. multimedia d. temples
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10. We saw some famous paintings in the new art  . 

a. photo b. gallery c. scam d. camera
11. This email asks for my computer password. It must be a 

a. score  b. skin  c. scam  d. scan
12. The privacy  on social networking sites make sure that only 

people who you know can see information about you.  
a. scams b. sizes c. sites d. settings

13.  If something is  , it is to do with your body.
a. psychological b. physical c. chemical d. electrical

14. Some people are addicted to using social networking . 
a. sets b. sites c. seats d. cities

15. A  is a rock which comes from space.
a. metro b. meteorite c. metal d. meeting

16.  People have used  to make cups for hundreds of years.
a. stone b. clay c. straw d. sticks

17.  A  is a big, flat fish that lives at the bottom of the sea.
a. cow b. lamb c. stingray d. horse

18. The  said that he saw some beautiful coral under the sea.
a. tortoise b. diver c. dive d. sea

19. Don't worry if you haven't dived before. The diving  will 
show you what to do.
a. nurse b. mechanic c. pilot d. instructor

20. Students in  education do not go to technical schools. 
a. real b. general c. different d. technical

21. We love to watch the beautiful  from the train's window.
a. journey b. mystery  c. discovery d. scenery

22.  Excuse me, is Alexandria the final  of this train?
a. carriage     b. ticket c. destination d. class

23. The people who work at the shop have a  every day before 
the shop opens.
a. break b. meeting c. lesson d. party
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24. The assistant told us that our  was at the front of the train.

a. bus b. taxi c. carriage   d. plane
25. You book  class if you want to save money.

a. economy b. first c. expensive d. high
26. There are eight   moving round the sun.

a. moons b. planets c. shooting stars d. meteorites
27. A  is a tall, thin tower.

a. farm b. dome c. temple d. minaret
28. The Taj Mahal is a/an  in India.   

a. library b. decision c. monument d. pollution
29. Is Lake Nasser natural or is it  ?

a.  modern b. traditional c. man-made d. personal
30.   I  his name and thought he was called Tim instead of Tom.

a. redid b. rebuilt c. misread d. repaired
31. We took a  to cross from one side of the Nile to the other.

a. train  b. bicycle  c. ferry  d. car
32. Sameh has  disease from too much smoking.

a. back b. lung c. eye d. head
33. It is sad that some people become  to computer games. 

a. addicted b. successful c. upset d. hard
34. Sameh stopped  and became healthy again.

a. exercising b. studying c. smoking d. sleeping
35. I had a/an  to fix my leg, and now I can walk again.

a. accident b. operation c. disease d. illness
36. You should never  friends with people you don't know on 

the internet.
a. make b. do c. invest d. rob

37.   Robbers are very  people. They always want to steal 
more money.
a. kind b. greedy c. lovely d. good

38.   If you feel  , you are happy. 
a. content b. disappointed c. upset d. sad
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39. The farmer puts all the farm  in a large bin.

a. water b. refuse c. air d. smoke
40. What happens to the atmosphere when a volcano  ?

a. laughs b. suggests c. smiles d. erupts
41. I try to be very  when I visit my grandparents. I clean their 

kitchen and sweep the floor.
a. careful b. helpless c. careless d. helpful

42. The  is always the first to arrive at the office.
a. factory b. manager c. project d. building

43. The basketball team are very  . They've won all their 
games this year.
a. careless b. helpless c. successful d. colourful

44. Leila's mother  her to learn how to cook. 
a. encouraged b. warned c.  forgot d. worked

45. Egypt can be   hot in August.   
a. special b. excellent c. especially d. carefully

46.  tell people about something in newspapers, on TV, etc.
a. Developments b. Arrangements
c. Advertisements d. Requirements

47.  A story with a  has a message. 
a. morning b. moon c. moment d. moral

48. In Cairo, it is usually about 14 in January.
a. degrees b. classes c. rocks d. planets 

Longman Exercises on Vocabulary

49. Travelling by train is a good way to enjoy the  during the trip.
a. position b. sight c. location d. scenery

50. Can you tell me which  the train leaves from?
a. airport b. street c. platform d. location

51. Which is faster: the express train or the  train?
a. stopper b. stops c. stopped d. stopping
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52. His lungs were  because of smoking. 

a. better b. damaged c. returned d. cured
53. My father is very wise. He always  right choices. 

a. agrees b. makes c. leaves d. does
54. The engineer asked the workers to wear   and boots to be 

safe in the factory.
a. shirts  b. helmets c. blouses d. trousers

55. My father worked  a big project in the new capital.
a. of b. in c. on d. out

56. My father is travelling on the  train.
a. slept b. sleepless c. sleeper d. asleep

57. It is dangerous to be addicted  smoking.
a. at b. to c. in d. by

58. We need a/an  to repair the lights at home.
a. mechanic b. inspector c. electrician d. firefighter

احجز نسختك من
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  Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

SB & WB Exercises
1. Someone has drawn a picture in my diary.  (A picture)

2. After we had visited the museum, we decided to have lunch.   (until)

3. Do you have as much water as you need? (enough) 

4. Hala isn't very good at English, so she can't get a job in London.  (If)

5. You must dive to the bottom to see a stingray.  (If)

6. It is not possible that you saw Mona yesterday. She is in Paris.   (can't)

7. Sami was cold last night. He wore a coat.  (must)

8. "How many planets are there?"  (Yunis asked..)

9. Hania asked, "When is the next bus leaving?”   (wanted to know)

10.  "Is it hot or cold on the moon?" Ziad said.  (if)

11. They didn't like the colour of the house, so they decided to paint it again 
with a different colour. (repaint)

12. The students have answered all the questions.   (been)

13. I didn’t have much money, so I didn’t buy that expensive toy. (If)  

14. I don't have a holiday, so I don't go to the beach with my friends.  (if)
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15. I can’t wait to go to the museum tomorrow.  (look forward) 

 
16.  I tried the fish at the restaurant, but I regret it. (shouldn't)
 

17. “English is our favourite subject.”  (My friends told me)

18. “Go on. You can swim across the pool!” (Mazin’s father encouraged him)

19. “Don't walk on the road, Hatem!”    (Hatem's mother told him)

20. Perhaps if we see the teacher, she can help us with our homework.
 (might)

Longman Exercises
21. Ashraf is going to study engineering.  (decided)

22. I intend to spend the weekend in the village.  (going)

23. I regret coming late yesterday. (should)

24. Peter arrived late. Perhaps he missed the train.  (might)

25. Yasser really passed the exam; I'm certain.  (must)

26. We are sure Osama didn't steal the mobile.   (can't)

27. “You should revise well for the exam.” (My teacher advised)

28. " Which jacket do you prefer?"  (The seller asked...)

29. “What time is your father going to leave Cairo airport?" said Ali: 
(Ali asked)
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General Tests امتحانات عامة عىل منهج الفصل الدراسى الثانى

Test 1
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Samy asks Ramy about the laptop he has.

Samy : What a wonderful laptop you have!
Ramy : Thank you, Samy!
Samy : 1   ?
Ramy : My father bought it for me.
Samy : When did he buy it?
Ramy : 2    .
Samy : 3   ?
Ramy : Because it was my birthday.
Samy : Oh! Happy birthday, Ramy.
Ramy : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend tells you that he has found his lost mobile.

.
2- There's a new cinema in your area. You want to know what your friend 

thinks of it.
.

3- You tell your friend why you didn't eat fried potatoes in a restaurant.
.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Hala lived with her father and her younger brother. Her mother died 
when she was young. Her father is a farmer. He works on his nearby farm. 
One summer evening, while she was cooking some food in the kitchen, 
a big wolf jumped through the open window into the house. It was very 
dangerous.
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General Tests امتحانات عامة عىل منهج الفصل الدراسى الثانى

Test 1
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Samy asks Ramy about the laptop he has.

Samy : What a wonderful laptop you have!
Ramy : Thank you, Samy!
Samy : 1   ?
Ramy : My father bought it for me.
Samy : When did he buy it?
Ramy : 2    .
Samy : 3   ?
Ramy : Because it was my birthday.
Samy : Oh! Happy birthday, Ramy.
Ramy : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend tells you that he has found his lost mobile.

.
2- There's a new cinema in your area. You want to know what your friend 

thinks of it.
.

3- You tell your friend why you didn't eat fried potatoes in a restaurant.
.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Hala lived with her father and her younger brother. Her mother died 
when she was young. Her father is a farmer. He works on his nearby farm. 
One summer evening, while she was cooking some food in the kitchen, 
a big wolf jumped through the open window into the house. It was very 
dangerous.

Hala was a brave girl. To keep her brother safe, Hala quickly put him 
into a room and shut the door. Then, she picked a stick and tried to drive 
the wolf away. But, she failed. She hurried outside the house and shouted 
for help. Many people came and killed it. Her father was proud of her and 
thanked her for saving her brother. The lesson here is clear. If we have a 
problem, we must face it ourselves, then ask others to help us.
A- Answer the following questions:

1- How did Hala keep her brother safe?
.

2- What is the lesson the story teaches us? 
.

3- What do you think of Hala?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- Hala’s father was a  .

a. farmer b. teacher c. doctor d. businessman  
5-  The underlined pronoun "it" refers to the  .
a. house b. stick c. wolf d. lesson

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   wrote to Mrs Fowler and asked if she 

had any work for Jerry.
b   was happy to see Joe Green again.
c  liked to ride Beauty around the park.
d  didn't remember Joe Green at all.
e   was a very good taxi driver and was 

very kind to Black Beauty.

B
1  Lady Anne

2  Jerry

3  Polly

4  Black Beauty

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger because he was 
hurt? Why/ Why not?

.
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2- Do you think Polly was a good wife? Why/ Why not? 

.

Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- A   ticket allows someone to travel to a place and back again.
a. single b. first  c. second d. return

2- You can  money to or from a bank using your smartphone. 
a. transfer b. save  c. develop d. carry

3- Scientists have invented new ways of  to get enough food.
a. booking b. writing c. nursing d. farming

4- How long ago did dinosaurs die ? 
a. out b. on c. of d. from

5- Astronomers need modern  where they can study planets 
and stars.
a. hospitals b. laboratories c. libraries d. observatories

6- We can’t publish the report - it’s full of .
a. prints b. printing c. printers d. misprints

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- I'm sure Hamdy scored a goal yesterday. (must)
.

2- Emy said to me, "Did you watch the match yesterday?" (asked)
.

3- If they didn't come early, they wouldn't catch the train. (Unless) 
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- An animal that you like (Hippos)
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Test 2
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Ahmed and Basem are talking about a basketball game.

Ahmed : Did you go to the basketball game last Friday?
Basem : 1   .
Ahmed : You missed a really good game.
Basem : 2    ?
Ahmed : Our school won it. They played really well.
Basem : 3   ?
Ahmed : Yes, I enjoyed it. 
Basem : What was the final score? 
Ahmed : 4   .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- Your sister tells you that she got high marks in her exams.
.

2- Your friend thinks that geography is very easy. You don't think the same. 
.

3- You ask your friend's opinion about a poem you have just written.
.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

It was the first day of summer vacation. Mahmoud and Badr finished 
their exams and were very happy. They woke up at sunrise and packed 
a picnic lunch. They were excited about riding their bikes all the way to 
the mountain. They had planned this bike ride all year long. The ride 
took them an hour. It was very hot by the time they reached the top of 
Summit Mountain. They stopped to have a drink when Mahmoud noticed 
something gold shining. They went near to get a better look. It was a gold 
box with a pharaonic painting on it. It looked very old. When they opened it, 
it was full of gold coins. Mahmoud wanted to take the gold for themselves. 
But Badr had another opinion. He persuaded Mahmoud to take the box to 
the police station. He said that it belongs to all the Egyptians.
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A- Answer the following questions:

1- Where was the gold box? 
.

2- What was in the box? 
.

3- What do you think of Badr?  
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- The ride took Mahmoud and Badr sixty  . 

a. seconds b. years   c. decades     d. minutes
5- The underlined pronoun "it" refers to the  .

a. mountain b. box c. coin     d. bike    

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   wanted Jerry to work for her.
b    knew a man in Bath who needed a 

good horse.
c   asked his grandfather to buy Black 

Beauty.
d   thought that nobody would buy him 

as he was becoming old.
e   wasn't sure about selling Ginger for 

good money.

B
1  York

2  The Earl Smythe

3  Mrs Fowler

4  Willie

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- At the station, do you think that Skinner knew that Black Beauty was 
too weak to carry the family and their bags? Why / Why not?

.
2- Why do you think Filcher lied to Mr Barry about Beauty?

.
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- When you find a bag in the street, don't take the  of it.
a. comments b. contacts c. cans d. contents

2- We enjoyed the beautiful from the top of the Cairo Tower 
    yesterday. 

a. journey b. mystery c. discovery d. scenery
3- Some scientists think that dinosaurs  a terrible disease and 

died out. 
a. caught   b. took  c. gave d. made  

4- It is a good idea to ask a wise person for .
a. problems b. food c. wonders  d. advice

5- Smoking  health.
a. manages b. damages c. returns d. cures

6-  work is done by hands without the help of machines.
a. Automatic b. Manual c. Used  d. Fast

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- "How often do you read a newspaper, Nahla?" Maha said. (asked)
.

2- I was sorry. I ate Ali's yogurt. (If)
.

3- By the time I met him, he had already finished his studies. (till)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- The Red Sea
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Test 3
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
A passenger is at the ticket office. He wants to book a ticket.

Passenger : Good morning. I’d like a ticket to Alex, please.
Ticket seller : 1   ?
Passenger : I'd like a return, please.
Ticket seller : Have you got a rail card?
Passenger : 2   .
Ticket seller : Here is your ticket. It's 90 LE.
Passenger : Thank you. 3   ?
Ticket seller : 4    .

2   Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You love eating spaghetti. You want to know why your friend didn’t try 

a new kind of it at the restaurant last night.
.

2- A friend asks you when the first train was made. You aren't sure about 
that.

.
3- Someone offers you a chocolate cake. You don't like it.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Zebras are among the most beautiful animals on earth. With their bold 
black-and-white stripes, they stand apart from other African animals. Many 
people don’t know it, but the zebra is one of the few wild horses left in 
the world. All horses belong to the same animal group, known as Equus. 
Zebras are shorter than most other horses. Their ears are larger, and some 
of them make a barking sound! Most importantly, only zebras have stripes. 
Many zebras have been killed for their beautiful skins. Fortunately, things 
are being done to protect zebras. Now, African governments and wildlife 
groups have set up nature reserves, where zebras can live without the risk 
of being hunted.   
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A- Answer the following questions:

1- What is the animal group to which zebras belong?
.

2- How are people trying to help protect zebras? 
.

3- Do you like zebras? Why / Why not?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- Only zebras have  .

a. ears b. legs   c. stripes     d. circles
5- The underline pronoun "their" refers to  .

a. reserves b. governments c. horses d. zebras    

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   advised him to ride a horse to keep 

him healthy.
b    liked to ride Black Beauty around the 

park.
c   told Mr Barry that horses often have 

less energy in the autumn.
d   couldn't do anything to stop Lady 

Smythe’s love of fashion.
e  did not like the reins at all.

B
1  Black Beauty and Ginger

2  Filcher

3  York

4  Mr Barry's doctor

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Why do you think that Skinner told the girl not to worry after she said 
that Black Beauty looked too weak to carry their bags?

.
2- How do we know that Jerry was a kind man?

. 
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- My sister might have been   to social networking sites.

a. addicted b. added  c. wanted d. attended
2- A/An  is a building from which scientists watch space.

a. laboratory b. garage  c. mosque d. observatory

3- It is a  to know that I don't have to take this test.
a. relief b. belief c. half d. cliff

4- Has the express train got air ?
a. advice b. conditioning c. information d. addiction 

5- I want to  a ticket to Mansoura, please.
a. book b. look c. cook d. walk

6- You should never be  to people. Always talk nicely.
a. polite b. helpful c. rude d. nice

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- My intention is to visit the Pyramids.                                                (going to)
.

2- "Don't do that again!" said our teacher.                                           (warned)
.

3- He is strong enough to carry this heavy bag. (Unless)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- Ancient wonders of Egypt
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Test 4
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Ali and Shady are talking about smoking.

Ali : I see you are holding some medicine, Shady.
Shady : 1   .
Ali : 2    ?
Shady : Because I smoke too much.
Ali : I am surprised as smoking is very bad for health.
Shady : But 3   .
Ali : No, it's very dangerous and causes lung disease and cancer. 
Shady : You are right. I should stop smoking.
Ali : 4    .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You regret shouting at your mother.

.
2- Your friend thinks that the film he has watched is boring but you have 

another opinion.
.

 3- A friend tells you about a nice story. Encourage him/her to continue 
speaking.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

The life of the ancient Egyptians was very different from our life. Their 
kings were very powerful. They built huge tombs to be buried in. The 
Egyptians thought that their king was a god. They didn't wear many 
clothes. Men wore short skirts and women wore long dresses. They used 
to shave their heads to keep cool because the weather was hot.

In ancient Egypt, women didn't go out to work. They stayed at home. 
Most men were farmers. Some men were builders or fishermen. Their 
children did the same jobs as their parents. Girls stayed at home with their 
mothers to learn to look after their families. Boys worked with their fathers.
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A- Answer the following questions:

1- Where was an ancient Egyptian king buried?
.

2- Why did the girls stay at home? 
.

3- What do you think of the life of the ancient Egyptians?  
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- The underlined pronoun "They" refers to    .

a. men b. children c. women    d. girls 
5- Men shaved their heads to keep  .

a. cool b. warm c. hot  d. long  

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   took Black Beauty's food and gave it 

to his rabbits.
b   wanted Jerry to work for her.
c   a woman who lived in the country 

with her two sisters.
d   couldn't easily carry the family of four 

and their luggage.
e  was angry about the special reins.

B
1  Miss Blomefield

2  Blaack Beauty

3  York

4  Filcher

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Why do you think many people hired horses instead of buying them?

.

2- Why do you think Miss Blomefield didn’t like Black Beauty at first?

.
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- You need to change trains and take a bus before you reach your

.
a. times b. destination  c. technology d. hole

2- My father gave me some good  before the exams.
a. device b. advise  c. service d. advice

3- I went to hospital last week to have a/an .
a. pollution b. destination c. operation d. competition

4- A  is a tall, thin tower.  
a. fountain b. minaret c. volcano d. mountain

5- Mr Mamdouh is our new  . He is very helpful.
a. device b. passenger c. project d. manager

6- We can use our phones to  money to or from a bank.
a. develop b. transfer c. increase d. advertise

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- I have arranged everything to spend the summer holiday in London.
 (am)

.
2- It wasn't polite of him to say unkind things to other people.
 (shouldn't)

.
3- Have they accepted your invitation? (been)

.

8   Write an email of about 110 words:
- To your friend Munir(a) about the Egyptian Museum.                                      

- Your name is Nadi(a) and your email address is nadi(a)post@yahoo.com. 

- Your friend's email address is munir(a)mail@hotmail.com.
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Final Revision

Test 5
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:

Hassan is talking to Amgad about the summer holiday.
Hassan : Hello, Amgad!
Amgad : Hello, Hassan! What are you going to do this summer holiday?
Hassan : 1   .
Amgad : Alex is a good place! 2   ?
Hassan : I intend to go there by bus.
Amgad : Will you travel alone?
Hassan : 3   .
Amgad : 4    ?
Hassan : I will stay there for two weeks.

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You ask about the price of the ticket to Luxor.

.
2- You express your strong opinion of a teacher's job. 

.
3- Your sister has just had a baby boy.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Nine thousand years ago, people didn't have money. They traded 
animals in for things they wanted. A little later, people traded crops for what 
they wanted. In China, in about 1200 B.C., people used shells for money. 
Chinese people also traded metal tools for things they wanted. For example, 
they traded metal knives for what they wanted. Later in China, people made 
metal money. In about 100 B.C., the Chinese made money of animal skin. 
The first banknotes were white deer skin. The first paper money came from 
China about 900 years later. In about 700 B.C. people made round metal 
coins. The coins were made of gold and silver. The first coins came from 
Lydia. Lydia is in today's Turkey.  Money makes trading easier.
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General Tests
A- Answer the following questions:

1- What were the first banknotes made of?
.

2- Where did the first metal coins come from?
.

3- According to the passage, why do you think money is important?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- A deer is a kind of  . 

a. people  b. knives  c. paper  d. animals 
5- The underlined pronoun "they" refers to   .

a. coins  b. Chinese people 
c. money  d. silver and gold 

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   began to give Black Beauty less food 

each week.
b   asked Skinner to take them home 

with their luggage.
c  was angry about the special reins.
d   was a taxi driver who made Captain 

so weak and sad.
e   was ill so she wanted to go to the 

hospital.

B
1  York

2  The poor woman's son

3  A family of four

4  Filcher

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5 Answer the following questions:
1- Do you think that people were always happy to have Jerry as a taxi 

driver? Why / Why not?
.

2- Do you think it was good to use reins to keep the horses' heads high 
all the time?

.
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Final Revision

Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- The advertisement asks for three workers.

a. easy b. middle c. falling d. manual
2- They phone their friends instead   sending them messages.

a. on b. at c. of  d. to
3- It is a good idea to  any books that you are studying at 

school to understand them better.
a. redo b. misprint c. reread d. misread

4- Don't be ; only take what you need. 
a. kind b. greedy c. lovely c. good

5- The  checked my ticket and marked it so that it can't be 
used again.
a. visitor  b. cleaner c. passenger  d. inspector 

6- The fishermen keep their equipment in small wooden  on 
the beach.
a. hotels b. skyscrapers c. huts d. hats

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- The rooms have been cleaned. (Someone)
.

2- I am busy so I don't have enough time to go to the supermarket. (unless)
.

3- She put her children to bed. Then, she watched the film. (As soon as)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- A job you like to do.
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General Tests

Test 6
Language FunctionsA

1   Finish the following dialogue:
Ali and Samy are talking about Sameh who is very ill.

Ali : What has happened to your friend Sameh?
Samy : 1   .
Ali : He has stopped studying! 2   ?
Samy :  He smokes all the time. He might be addicted to smoking. He 

coughs all the time.   
Ali : 3   ?
Samy :   The doctors told him that he has lung disease from too much 

smoking.
Ali : 4    .
Samy : It's a good idea!

2   Write what you would say in each of the following situations:

1- Your little sister has eaten a lot of ice cream and now feels ill. 
.

2- You want to ask a doctor when he/she started working at a hospital.
.

3- You see someone dropping rubbish by the Nile. 
.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

It was my wife's first birthday after marriage. I thought of inviting her 
to the theatre. She liked the idea. We didn't have children then. We had 
dinner at a fine restaurant, then went to the theatre. I hoped we'd spend 
a lovely evening as it was a romantic play. When I asked the girl at the 
ticket office for two tickets, she said all tickets had been sold. She added 
that we should have booked tickets two days before. The play was very 
interesting and many people wanted to see it. It was disappointing. I 
looked at my wife and neither of us could say a word. Suddenly, a young 
man came and returned two tickets to the ticket office. I hurried to the girl 
asking for the tickets the man returned. The girl said I could take them, 
but they were for next week's performance.
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Final Revision
A- Answer the following questions:

1- Why were the writer and his wife disappointed at the ticket office?  
.

2- How many children did they have?
.

3- What do you think of romantic plays?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- The underlined pronoun "them" refers to the  .

a. children  b. tickets
c. writer and his wife d. people   

5- The writer and his wife  the play that night.
a. watched  b. enjoyed
c. didn't watch  d. didn't want to watch   

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a    worked with Black Beauty driving 

taxis.
b    wrote to Mrs Fowler and asked if she 

had any work for Jerry.
c   was a businessman who had little 

exercise.
d   was a woman who lives in the 

country with her two sisters.
e   was taken in a train to the town of 

Bath.

B
1  Miss Blomefield

2  Black Beauty

3  Captain

4  Mr Barry

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Do you think Filcher deserved to be arrested? Why / Why not?
.

2- Why do you think that one of the taxi drivers said that Black Beauty 
was too handsome to do the job?

.
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General Tests

 Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- A huge  came from space and luckily landed in the ocean. 

a. moon b. meteorite c. minaret d. mountain
2- At the beginning of the Stone Age, people learnt to  fire.

a. do b. have c. take d. make
3- Yesterday, I watched a documentary about the of the 

modern world.
a. stations b. rocks c. lists d. wonders

4- Some companies now use social media to  jobs.
a. rise b. apologise c. advertise d. exercise

5- Astronomers can look at the planets and stars through a  .
a. telephone b. smartphone c. telescope d. sunglasses

6- The little boy was very  after his brother broke his toy.
a. hungry b. angry c. happy d. pleased

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- The man with the gun said to us, "Don't move!" (warned)
.

2- Ahmed has taken a nice photo. (been)
.

3- It is necessary to leave home early or you will miss the flight. (If)
.

8   Write an email of about 110 words:

- to a friend about animal life in the past.                                 
- Your name is Hisham and your email address is hisham@gamail.com.
-  Your friend's name is Samir and his email address is samir5@yahoo.com.   
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Test 7
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Fatma and Samar are talking about success.

Fatma : What success have you achieved?
Samar : I have got 98% in the final exam.
Fatma : 1   ?
Samar : Yes, my parents 2    .
Fatma : 3   ?
Samar : Sure, they helped me with all subjects.
Fatma : I am very happy to talk to you. 
Samar : 4    .

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend asks you about your opinion of the match you watched 

yesterday.
.

2- You want your teacher to explain something you don't understand.
.

3- Your sister reads only the first sentence of an article then stops 
reading. 

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Last summer, I went on a trip to Sharm El-Sheikh. On the last day of 
my trip, I went fishing. Unluckily, I didn’t catch any fish and I got bored. So 
I decided to have a swim. When I took off my clothes, my wallet fell into 
the water. It had all my money, my passport and plane ticket. I jumped 
into the water to look for it, but I couldn't find it.

The next morning, I wasn’t able to leave the hotel. I had no money to 
pay for the days which I spent there. I had no plane ticket or passport to 
travel back home. I told myself, "If I hadn’t had a swim, I wouldn’t have 
lost my wallet." To my surprise, I heard the hotel receptionist calling my 
name. When I went to him, he gave me my wallet and said that someone 
found it near the seashore and brought it to the hotel.
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A- Answer the following questions:

1- Why did the writer jump into the sea?  
.

2- How did the writer find his wallet? 
.

3- What does the underlined pronoun "it" refer to? 
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- The writer travelled to Sharm El-Sheikh by   . 

a. ship b. plane c. car d. train
5- The writer lost his wallet  .
a. at the airport  b. on the plane
c. in the hotel  d. near the seashore

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a    was a wealthy woman who had a 

house in the country.
b    took Black Beauty to another market 

for horses outside London.
c   was a popular horse with Earl 

Smythe’s wife as well as his 
daughter.

d   told the women that Black Beauty 
was once Squire Gordon’s favourite 
horse.

e   was arrested because of stealing 
Black Beauty's food.

B
1  Black Beauty

2  Filcher

3  Mrs Fowler

4  Skinner

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:
1- Do you think the rich man should pay Jerry for the time he waited 

outside the house? Why /Why not? 
.

2- Why do you think that Skinner makes Black Beauty work so hard?
.
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- All my teachers like Ali because he is a  student.

a. helpless b. succeed c. successful d. careless

2-  Look! It says, “tday’s news” in the newspaper. This is a  .

a. misread b. reread  c. printer d. misprint

3- It's a/an that you wear the seat belt when you drive.

a. advertisement b. requirement

c. enjoyment  d. pavement

4- Heart   killed three people in my city last month.

a. disease b. accident c. building  d. palace

5- We went to the new art  to see some famous paintings. 

a. temple b. gallery c. fountain d. camera

6- Some scientists suggested a/an  that a meteorite hit the 

earth.

a. theatre b. theory c. information d. treasure

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- "Why don't you get up early?" he said. (asked)
.

2- How long have they painted the new flat? (has)
.

3- I will buy you a camera if you get high marks. (promise) 
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- A journey you plan to go on 
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General Tests

Test 8
Language FunctionsA

1   Finish the following dialogue:
 Esraa and Basant are talking about technical schools.

Esraa : When can students join technical schools?
Basant : After finishing preparatory schools.
Esraa : 1   ?
Basant :  No, some students choose to stay in general education.
Esraa : 2   ?
Basant : They learn skills that they can use in the world of work.  
Esraa : How are these skills important for the future of the country?
Basant : 3   .
Esraa :  Can technical school students who do very well continue to 

study at university?
Basant : 4   .

2   Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- Your friend thinks that a film was interesting but you think the opposite.

.
2- Your friend regrets trying a cigarette yesterday.

 .
3- You want to ask about the price of the train ticket to Giza.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

Last summer, Ali wanted to spend a nice holiday. He decided to spend 
a week on his uncle's farm and another week on the seaside. First, he 
travelled with his parents to Alexandria where they stayed at a nice hotel 
overlooking the sea. The weather was fine. Every morning, they went 
swimming and enjoyed sitting on the beach. In the evening, they used 
to go shopping. After this week, Ali left his parents in Alexandria and  
travelled by bus to his uncle's farm. There, he spent a very good time. In 
the evening, he enjoyed singing and dancing with the farmers. In fact, it 
was the best holiday Ali had ever spent. 
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Final Revision
A- Answer the following questions:

1- How long was Ali's holiday?
.

2- What was the weather like in Alexandria?
.

3- Do you think Alexandria is a good place for holidays?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- The underlined pronoun "they"  refers to 

a. Ali and his parents b. Ali and his cousins
c. Ali's cousins d. the farmers

5- Ali travelled to his uncle's farm by 
a. car b. bus c. train d. plane

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a  was a very good driver.
b   told the women that Black Beauty 

was once Squire Gordon’s favourite 
horse.

c   couldn't walk very fast because of 
the stone in his foot.

d   wanted to go to the hospital though 
her son wasn't ill.

e   wrote to Mrs Fowler and asked if she 
had any work for Jerry.

B
1  Black Beauty

2  Polly

3  Jerry

4  Joe Green

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:
1- Why do you think that Black Beauty was sold at the part of the market 

where the horses were old and ill-looking?
.

2- Why do you think Mr Grant studied Black Beauty?
.
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General Tests

Usage & WritingD
6   Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- This mosque has four tall, thin   .

a. farms b. towers c. temples d. minarets
2- My father had an important  at work. They talked about 

their future plans.
a. unit        b. swimming      c. lunch     d. meeting 

3- Students at   schools learn skills that they can use in the 
world of work.
a. usual b. general c. private          d. technical  

4- This village is famous for pots and pans made of  .
a. key b. clay c. paper d. cloth

5- There is a big  where the river goes over a cliff.
a. fall             b. waterfall c. water drop d. water cycle

6- We didn’t have much money so we bought  class tickets.
a. economy b. express c. stopping d. first

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- I'm sure that my friend had an operation yesterday. (must have)
.

2- They have not caught the thief. (by)
.

3- It rained, therefore we couldn’t go for a walk. (If)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- The dangers of smoking
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Final Revision

Test 9
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Nour asks Aya about the places which she has visited.

Nour : Good morning, Aya.  
Aya : 1   .
Nour : Have you travelled a lot, Aya?  
Aya : 2   .
Nour : 3   ?
Aya : I've been to Aswan and Luxor twice.
Nour : 4    ?
Aya : No, I haven't been to Fayoum.

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You are at a ticket office and you want to book a ticket.

.
2- You are asked about your opinion of a coat your brother has just 

bought.
.

3- A friend tells you that his/her sister is studying at a STEM school. Ask 
for more information.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

One day my elder brother and his friends came home very angry. They 
said that the streets around their school were not clean enough. There 
was rubbish everywhere, so they decided to clean these streets and put 
rubbish baskets everywhere with the help of the pupils of their school. 
They collected money from each other. They bought brooms and baskets. 
Every morning they went to school an hour earlier to clean the street. Most 
teachers and parents encouraged them very much. Then, they bought 
gardening tools to be able to plant flowers in the streets. Now, you can see 
beautiful flowers and trees on both sides of the streets. Everyone is happy 
and proud. Visitors say, "What a lovely place! What a lovely school!"
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General Tests
A- Answer the following questions:

1- Who cleaned the streets around the school?
.

2- How did most teachers and parents help pupils to clean the streets?
.

3- What does the underlined pronoun "They" refer to? 
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:
4- There was  in the streets around the school . 

a. water b. rubbish  c. rock d. sand
5- The streets around the school became  .

a. bad b. dirty c. lovely        d. crowded

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a    couldn't do anything to stop Lady 

Smythe’s love of fashion.
b    had many new owners, each one 

paying a little less money for her.
c  were Jerry's children.
d   was a popular horse with Earl 

Smythe’s wife as well as his 
daughter.

e   studied Black Beauty as if he wanted 
to buy him.

B
1  Harry and Dolly

2  Mr Grant

3  Ginger

4  York

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Why do you think Jerry bought Black Beauty although he had another 
horse? 

.
2- Do you think it was good to use reins to keep the horses' heads high 

all the time?
.
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1- She spent 100 pounds  a new dress. 

a. on  b. in  c. with  d. to
2-  are very large animals with big heads and small ears.

a. Cats   b. Mice   c. Hippos  d. Geese  
3- My father always  me by giving me presents.

a. stops b hates c. belongs d. encourages
4- I always read about the latest  in technology.

a. moments  b. governments
c. developments d. monuments 

5- Ramy  proud that all his teachers like him.
a. fails b. fills c. feels d. falls

6- It is very bad to smoke a  in a hospital.
a. drink b. cigarette c. fire d. game

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- That movie has been watched by me. (have)
.

2- I think my brother visited Paris in 2015, but I'm not sure. (might)
.

3- My uncle promises to buy me a new bike next week. (will)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:

- Protecting ancient monuments
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General Tests

Test 10
Language FunctionsA

1  Finish the following dialogue:
Doaa and Ola are talking about playing tennis.

Doaa : Where are you going?

Ola : 1   .

Doaa : 2   ?
Ola : To play tennis. It's my favourite sport.

Doaa : 3   ?
Ola : With my friends.
Doaa : Can I come with you?

Ola : 4   .
Doaa : Ok. It will be nice. 

2  Write what you would say in each of the following situations:
1- You want to ask the assistant when the next train to Cairo leaves.

.
2- Your favourite football player scored two goals in the final match.

.
3- Your friend is climbing a wall. Warn him.

.

Reading & ComprehensionB
3  Read the following, then answer the questions:

I was invited to a wedding party. It was at a very fine hotel. A lot of 
people had been invited, too. I sat at a table next to a fat man. I expected 
I would have a nice talk with him. But, soon, dinner was served. Different 
kinds of food were put in front of us. In a few minutes, the man was busy 
eating. He kept looking at the dishes while eating. His mouth was so full 
of food that he could say no word. He was eating just like a hungry lion. 
He raised his head only to ask for a glass of water. I was really afraid to 
get closer. I could neither eat nor speak. I waited for him to stop eating 
and talk, but he didn't. As soon as I saw my friend, I asked him to show 
me the way out.  
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A- Answer the following questions:

1- Where was the wedding party?
.

2- What did the writer expect? 
.

3- Why didn't the hungry man talk to others?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a,b, c or d:

4- The writer sat next to a  .
a. hungry lion b. fat man     c. glass of water  d. table 

5- The hungry man asked for  .
a. a lot of food  b. juice
c. more food   d. a glass of water  

The ReaderC
4  Match column A with column B:

 
a   took Beauty to a wide street.
b    began to kick so hard that she fell to 

the ground.
c  was kind helper.
d  was a young horse at Earlshall Park.
e  was a bad driver.

B
1  Skinner

2  Jerry

3  Lizzie

4  Ginger

A

1.                2.               3.           4. Answer

5  Answer the following questions:

1- Do you think that Black Beauty was angry with Ginger after the 

accident? Why / Why not?

.

2- Why is it important to look after working animals carefully? 

.
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Usage & WritingD
6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1- My car has broken down and I need a mechanic to it.
a. repair b. make c. explain d. report

2- Travelling by train is a great way to see the   of a country.
a. scam b. scenery c. review  d. rhyme

3- Tourists come to Luxor to watch many   of the ancient 
world.
a. causes b. opinions c. wonders  d. rivers

4-  is the study of the stars. 
a. Astronomy b. Geology c. Biology d. Archaeology

5- Students at technical schools learn  that they can use in 
the world of work.
a. falls b. hobbies c. sights d. skills

6- I want to think about the problem again before I  a decision.
a. do b. get c. make d. has

7   Rewrite the following using the word(s) in brackets to give 
the same meaning:

1- He does not understand English so he can't work in England. (If)
.

2- First, they entered the restaurant. Then, they were served. (After)
.

3- I'm sure Ayman won the first prize.  (must have)
.

8   Write a paragraph of about 110 words on:
- Animals which lived in the past (Dinosaurs)  


